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40 Church Street, Shildon, Co Durham, DL4 1DX

Telephone: 01388 776000

We provide advice and planning services for 
people who want to make the most of their financial 
arrangements. We’re Independent, which means we 
work for our clients interests, not those of a bank or 
insurance company. Once we’ve understood your 
aims, aspirations and concerns, we can help you 
make your money work for you.

Contact us to arrange 
an appointment either 
in our office, your 
place of work or in the 
comfort of your own 
home.  

Martin Bage Ltd is an Appointed Representative of Advanced Financial Services UK Ltd
who are Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
Registered Office: 40 Church Street, Shildon, Co Durham, DL4 1DX

Registered in England. Registration Number: 4905360

Advice you can Trust

Incorporating The Newtonian - Your Local Community Newspaper

LOW PRICES ON NEW
• Doors • Windows • Conservatories •
• Porches • Guttering • Facias •
• Soffits • Brickwork •

We also do all aspects of
repair work on Misted Units •
• Broken Locks • Leaks •

For a sensible, no obligation quotation
07816 675935 anytime or 304286 after 6pm

FENSA
Registered Company

THE WINDOW GUYTHE WINDOW GUY

DOOR

SALE

NOW ON

KAB
TAXIS

4, 7 and 8
Seater Available

316203
A2B 314545

FeastLand
MEALS ON WHEELS

8 Bury Road
01325 300203

SUNDAY
LUNCH

£5 Delivered
11am to 1pm
Prebook your Sunday Lunch

Call Ian or Lesley on

01325 300203
www.FeastLand.co.uk

     Telephone: 01325 789589
OPENING TIMES: 8.30am-5.30pm Monday-Friday

8.30am-1.00pm Saturday
SPECIALISTS IN NEW TYRES

Servicing, MoT’s, Exhausts, Batteries, Brakes, Clutches,
Suspensions, Welding, Timing Belts and Diagnostics

ALL MECHANICAL WORK UNDERTAKEN
No Job Too Big or Small, Give our Friendly Team a Call

Unit E460F Woodham Road, Aycliffe Business Park
Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durham DL5 6HT

01325 789589  -  Email: ayc-auto@hotmail.com

Gordon Fletcher & Sons
Independent Family Funeral Directors
A caring personal service, from a local family business,

Here to help you though those difficult times.
You know when you need us, we’ll be there, day or night.

OFFICE & PRIVATE CHAPELS OF REST
Personalised Pre Payment Funeral Plans Available

Cobblers Hall Village Centre
Burn Lane, Newton Aycliffe

Tel: (01325) 319519

n FFllllettcchhhhhhheer

Download the Whitehouse 
Funeral Service App

f u n e r a l  s e r v i c e

T: 01325 318600 (24hr)
Surtees House  Hilton Road  Newton Aycliffe  DL5 6EN

Contemporary Indian Restaurant

www.bengal-lounge.co.uk
6 St Elizabeth’s Close, Woodham Village, DL5 4UE

TEL: 301066 or 313326

Bengal Lounge
BANQUET SPECIAL

ONLY £9.95
Available Wednesday & Thursday

• Popadoms with Mango Chutney & Onion Salad
• Any Appetiser   • Any Main Course

• Any Rice or Nan
(excludes Fish and King Prawns) - Terms and Conditions applyTA
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Bedroom
Image

Sliding Wardrobes
Manufactured in our Newton Aycliffe Factory

www.bedrooomimage.co.uk
Visit our new studio at:

24 Cockerton Green, Darlington DL3 9EU

Telephone (01325) 464100
or

Middlesbrough and Washington
Telephone 0191 417 9174

at Peaseway Clinic - 01325 320216
www.hypnotherapyforhealth.net

• Smoking • Weight Loss • Anxiety • Stress •

Hypnotherapy     forHealth

elachi
indian restaurant

1 Upper Beveridge Walkway
Town Centre DL5 4EE
(next to StevenRussell)

Tel: 01325 316516
Sunday to Th ursday

BANQUET
SPECIAL

£9.95 per person

Ring to book your table 316 516

FREE Measure and Fitting
“buy direct from the factory and save ££££s”

SPECIAL!!! Get your New Vertical Blind 
Louvres - While You Wait!! Bring a Louvre in

Next Day Fitting of Vertical Blinds

Phone Siesta Blinds on 01325 309003
Siesta House, Whinfield Drive,
Aycliffe Business Park DL5 6AU

www.siestablinds.com

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP

Horndale Taxis
24 HOURS A DAY

School Times Available
Workers Special from £3.50

FREEPHONE FROM TESCO

Day or Night - Clean, Modern 
Fleet of 4, 6 & 8 Seaters

307307
Ask for your ‘Horndale Loyalty Card’

ELECTRICIAN
www.armstrong-electrics.co.uk

DO YOU FIND IT DIFFICULT TO GET SOMEONE
TO COME AND DO A SMALL JOB?

I WILL ASSURE YOU OF A QUICK RESPONSE AND
A REASONABLY PRICED SERVICE

Call Gary on 01325 589011

Fault Finding / Repairs Qualifi ed Electrician
Extra Lights and Sockets Reliable Service
New Fuse Boards / Alarms Tidy Work
Rewires   Free Quote
Landlord Inspections  Satisfaction Guaranteed

HAIR   •   BEAUTY   •   TANNING   •   TONING

5 Cobblers Hall
Tel: 308860
(Free Car Parking)

9 Main Street
Ferryhill
Tel: 01740 652006

The Worx Hair
Beauty Tanning

theworxhairbeautytanning

The Worx HairBeauty

M.V. MOBILITY
Scooters from £295.00

including warranty and after sales service

Powered Riser/Recliner Chairs from £495

Also available:
Wheelchairs, Adjustable Beds,

Bath Lifts and Stairlifts

No obligation
Free home demonstration

Distance no object
Part exchange welcome

MOBILE SHOWROOM
Call Michael 01325 931032 or 0191 484 6172

Newton Aycliffe’s iconic 
Town Centre clock will 
remain in situ when the 
demolition of that end of 
Beveridge Way starts in 
March. 
Churchill House will come 
down, the shops beneath 
and those shops shown on 
the right of the tower will 

Town Clock Tower Stays

also be demolished, but the 
owners have decided the 
clock tower can stand alone 
as an important landmark 
for the Town Centre.
As it stands now, the 
town centre is enclosed 
and visitors are unaware 
it is there - the new plans 
will bring it back to the 
60’s when you could see 
down Beveridge Way from 
Stephenson Way. 
Cars had access then and 
could park outside shops as 
old photos of the town centre 
show on the Newton News 
website. We are assured this 
new open aspect suitably 
landscaped, will be a very 
attractive improvement to 
the town centre.
The town clock was always 
going to be preserved as 
part of the refurbishment. 
One proposal was to take 
it down, brick by brick 
and rebuild the tower as 
a feature in the middle of 
the pedestrian walkway. 
Everyone will agree leaving 
it in place is the better 
option and will help the 
town centre’s new image.
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THE TURBINIATHE TURBINIA
* Saturday Night Live ** Saturday Night Live *

The Very Best of Rock - Normally NO Cover Charge

Saturday 28th February - “FEED THE BEAR”
Gig Pit Review: From a previous gig at the TURBINIA, well! What can I say? Awesome! What a brill 
band this lot are! Very friendly and full of banter to a rather small audience. Steve was, as Marky had 
predicted, all over the place, within 30 seconds of the first track kickin in! On the tables, on the floor, 
snogging the dog, the works! Mansell was extremely accommodating with Steve singing to him on the 
floor, Animal on drums was great to watch, bare chested. The tattoo on his back is MEGGGGAAA! 
Love it! Some fab renditions of some of my favourite tracks, including Alice Cooper, Faces, Bowie, 
Nazareth and a couple of AC/DC tracks in the first set. Have to say I thought “Highway to Hell” and 
“Whole Lotta Rosie” was fabulous. Proper loud and ear-splitting, just how we like it. Second set gave 
us “California Man” (Mott the Hoople), “Bad Bad Boy”, “Sin City”, “Don’t Believe a Word”, and a track 
I’ve not heard in ages - “Black Knight”. A couple of Zep tracks and “Cat Scratch Fever” for an encore 
rounded of an absolutely brilliant gig at the Turbinia, I for one thoroughly enjoyed Feed The Bear, and 
look forward to their (guaranteed) return here soon!!
Nice one lads, some happy punters here!!

Saturday 7th March - “AVATAR”
For more information on bands go to

www.turbiniapub.co.uk or 313034
Free Function Room - Free Disco/Karaoke

BowenClinicT
H

E

The Bowen Technique is a soft tissue therapy 
focusing on muscles, ligaments and tendons.

For help with back and neck pain, 
sciatica, sports injuries, knee problems, 

frozen shoulder, arthritis, asthma, 
hayfever, irritable bowel syndrome, 

anxiety, depression, stress and more...

The Bowen Clinic, The Pioneering 
Care Centre, Newton Aycliffe

Jane McAneney RN Cert ECBS Bowen Technique Practitioner

Telephone Jane on 07751 920 464
www.the-bowen-clinic.co.uk

The Complete Solution to
Make Your Meeting or
Conference a Success
Looking for a venue with smart, modern facilities and
friendly staff plus great catering all at a reasonable price?
The Work Place is the ideal place!

welcoming  vibrant  inspiring

The Work Place, Heighington Lane, Aycliffe Business Park, Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durham, DL5 6AH

T: 01325 375900 Email: info@twpa.org.uk Web: www.twpa.org.uk

TRAININGCOURSESALSOAVAILABLE

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter

Chilton & Windlestone WMC
“Th e Area’s Number 1 Music Venue!”
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS:

Friday 27th February
in the lounge, lovely vocaliste

“Vicki Laws”
Saturday 28th February

Soul and Motown band
“Shine”

plus brilliant support, only £5 c/c

Friday 13th March
Friday Night Disco

£1.00 c/c

Saturday 21st March
stunning tribute to Mick Hucknall & Simply Red

PLUS fantastic Due “Take Th is” £5 c/c

Saturday 4th April (Easter)
Welcome return of the UK’s best Rod Stewart tribute

“Bob Wyper”
plus the wonderful

“Trudi”
Th is will be a sell out at just £5 c/c

You can download tickets for all functions at
www.chiltonwmc.co.uk or call in for further details

Tel: 01388 720294 or 07789 003529

On Friday 23rd February, 
Woodham Golf Club was a 
hive of activity as the Helping 
Hands team hosted another 
Fashion Show Giveaway. 
At 7.00pm everyone took 
their seats to hear more on 
the award winning charity 
‘Lifeline Community Action’ 
and see the range of clothing 
that the team had very 
carefully selected.
Unlike previous Shows this 
was different! A huge range 
of clothing was modelled on 
the evening by our team of 
volunteers, and fi rst up was 
a stunning range of evening 
dresses and formal wear, 
then they got wrapped up 
in a variety of winter wear 
including coats, fl eeces and 
jumpers. Finally they took 
to the catwalk in cosy PJ’s, 
Onesies, Dressing Gowns 
and Slippers.
A delicious buffet was 

provided for the guests and 
we all got the chance to have 
a chat and get to know each 
other better.  The evening 
ended on a fabulous note, 
with lots of excitement, 
hustle and bustle around the 
room as our guests had the 
opportunity to browse the 
range of wonderful clothing 
and footwear and then choose 
fi ve items to take home, 
free of charge. There was 
something for everyone – 
men and women, young and 
old!  
Most of the models were 
from Life Church in Newton 
Aycliffe who meet every 
Thursday at Greenfi eld 
School main hall at 6.30pm, 
but we were also supported by 
staff from the Ladder Centre 
in Ferryhill and Sainsbury’s 
at Cobbler’s Hall.  As always 
support received from John 
and Mandy and their staff 
at Woodham Golf Club was 
outstanding – they helped to 
ensure the smooth running of 
the evening and that a great 
time was had by all who 
attended.

Stonham Housing were 
represented and Ed from the 
Home Group project said 
“our clients were treated with 
dignity and respect whilst 
also feeling comfortable at 
attending the event.  It was 
nice to see that something 
a bit different was put on, 
which helped suit the needs 
of some of our clients”.  One 
of the guests at the event said 
“we were all made to feel 
very welcome and all of us 
enjoyed the evening”.
Helping Hands thoroughly 
enjoyed putting on the 
fashion show and are very 
much looking forward to the 
next one.
If you are someone who 
would benefi t from a free 
place at the next Fashion 
Show, or you know someone 
who would, please contact:
lifeline.action@googlemail.
com  Telephone or text 07936 
431 262

Give Away Fashion Show

A number of thefts of bicycles 
have been reported in the 
Darlington area and residents 
are asked to be aware of 
Scrap Metal operators taking 
items left in gardens by 
entering through gates.
People have spotted men 
looking over and under 
gates to see if there are any 
easy pickings and making 
off with goods not meant for 
collection or disposal.
If you see any suspicious 
activities please ring the 
Police on 101.

Watch Your 
Back Garden

The owners of Newton Aycliffe 
Town Centre are pleased 
to confi rm they are moving 
ahead with the demolition of 
Churchill House in March 
2015.
As a major part of the 
redevelopment we will be 
retaining the clock tower and 
clock. There will however, be a 
short period when the clock is 
stopped as the works continue 
and a new electrical supply is 
put in place. 
This fourth phase in the 
redevelopment of Newton 
Aycliffe Town Centre will 
enable, later this year, Durham 
County Council to complete its 
planned relocation of the town 
library and the creation of a 
new customer access point at 
the Leisure Centre.
Bryan Haldane
Town Centre Manager

DEMOLITION 
OF SHOPS 
IN MARCH

Woodham Village Community 
Association is celebrating 
securing funding to extend 
their ever popular community 
centre. Built over 28 years ago 
Woodham Community Centre 
is an extremely well-used and 
popular community building. 
On average over 630 people 
per week use the centre and 
take part in a wide range of 
activities. 
To improve the centre and to 
meet the needs of its users 
the Community Association 
has secured funding from 
Great Aycliffe and Middridge 
Partnership (GAMP) to 
extend the building to 
provide additional storage 
and dedicated male/female 
changing facilities. Funding 
was secured through GAMP’s 
Area Budget allocation; Cllr’s 
John Clare, Mike Dixon and 
Joan Gray’s Neighbourhood 
Budget allocations and through 
the centres own funds.
David Sutton Lloyd, Treasurer 
for Woodham Village 
Community Association, said: 
“The committee have worked 

BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE

hard over the years to provide 
a modern centre for our 
community. This funding will 
allow us to improve the centre 
even further and meet the needs 
of local groups and residents. It 
is also hoped that the improved 
facilities will encourage groups 
to remain at our centre instead 
of moving to venues outside of 
the area.”
Brian Riley, GAMP coordinator, 

said: “Supporting the town’s 
voluntary organisations is a 
priority for GAMP and assisting 
the Woodham Community 
Centre with funding has allowed 
the volunteers there to progress 
their plans and create a safe and 
welcoming environment for 
local residents.”
It is planned that work on 
extending the building will start 
in early spring 2015.
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HAVE YOU MADE A WILL?
We can help protect your family’s interests.
Protect your PROPERTY for your loved ones.
Lasting Powers of Attorney, Trusts, Storage.

Call NOW on 01325 324515 for appointment
£49.00 inc VAT (per will) and Free Home Visit

During the day or evening
E.M.P. SOLUTIONS WILLWRITERS & ESTATE

PLANNING PRACTITIONERS

 Members of the Society of Will Writers
 F.Inst.PA (Qualifi ed Paralegal)

Stockists 
of Tigi 

Products

Newton Aycliffe Leisure Centre

Telephone
01325 313000

OPEN MONDAY to SATURDAY

Appointments not
always required

CHIROPODIST
& PODIATRIST

Lorraine Tostevin BSc (Hons), MChS

01325 529000 or 07585 935714
Peaseway Clinic, 2 Pease Way Newton Aycliffe

MANCINI’S
PRICE CRUNCHPRICE CRUNCH

Two Large Chicken Parma - £13
Two Small Chicken Parma - £9

Two 10” Pizzas - £9.00
Two 12” Pizzas - £11.00
Two 16” Pizzas - £14.00

Two Donner Kebabs - £8.00
Two Chicken Kebabs - £10.00
Two House Specials - £13.00

7 St. Elizabeths Close
Woodham Village

01325 320000 or 300900
Open from 5.00pm to 11.00pm

All photographs individually priced
Wilkinson’s Store, Town Centre,

Sunderland, Tyne & Wear
Enquiries 07857 887950 (m)

BONNY BABY
COMPETITION

For all 5 year olds and under
EXCITING PRIZES TO BE WON!
Competition Portrait
Package Offer!
With any purchase from our
Portrait Package, you will
receive a 10 x 8
professional colour portrait,
valued at £18 for only £4.95
(non refundable)

3rd Prize
Winner receives
10x8 framed
portrait, black and
white or colour

1st Prize
Winner receives
20x16 canvassed
portrait, black and
white or colour

2nd Prize
Winner receives
10x8 framed
portrait, black and
white or colour
Our COMPETITION PACKAGE, which is available
only for the duration of the competition, will
include a variety of poses taken during the shoot!
Variety of backdrops available. (These can include
older family members too!). Upon your return to
view there will be available:
2 x 10x8 prints, 3 x 8x6 prints, 6 x 5x4 prints
For only £54.95

TUESDAY 11th AUGUST UNTIL
SATURDAY 22nd AUGUST

BONNY BABY
COMPETITION

Peacocks Store, Newton Aycliffe
Enquiries: 07913 435893 (Mobile)

Prize winners will appear in the Newton News at a later date

1st Prize
Winner

receives 20x20 
canvas effect 

portrait in
black & white 

or colour

COMPETITION PORTRAITCOMPETITION PORTRAIT
PACKAGE OFFER!PACKAGE OFFER!

With any purchase from our Portrait 
Package, you will receive a 10x8 

professional colour portrait,

valued at £18 for only £4.95
(when you make any purchase from our discount range)

TUESDAYTUESDAY 3rd March until 3rd March until
SATURDAYSATURDAY 7th March 7th March

COMPETITIONCOMPETITION
PACKAGEPACKAGE

which is available only for the
duration of the competition, will
include a variety of poses taken 

during the shoot! Variety of backdrops 
available. (These can include older

family members too!).
Upon your return to view

there will be available: 

Plans have been produced by 
the County Council showing a 
new Library and other council 
facilities being provided 
in premises adjacent to the 
Leisure Centre in Beveridge 
Arcade opposite Bon Marche.
The current Library, now in 
a portable building, will be 
transferred to the new location 
following demolition of the 
shops and Churchill House at 

LIBRARY /
LEISURE
ENTRY

Corridor

Relocated

1

1

2

8

4

14

7

9

6

5

12

13

Lockers

RECEPTION

STANDING

DDA

SHELF

STORAGE INCLUDING
DRAWERS FOR CERTIFICATES

DRAWER

CASH
DRAWER

TELEPHONE
RECEIPT PRINTER
PDQ MACHINE

CASH TILL/PC

CASH TILL/PC

CASH
DRAWER

PDQ MACHINE
2 PHONES

LIBRARY
BOOK
SORTER

Server/elec
7.6m2 3

10

11

103 sqm

5824

Bon Marche

Beveridge Arcade

Plans for New Town Library

the top of Beveridge Way. This 
is expected to start in March by 
which time the Council should 
have all the approvals in place.
The drawings show existing 
shops being converted to an 
open plan library and offi ces 
with a new main entrance off 
Beveridge Way to the Library 
and Leisure Centre. The 
new build will offer a  large 
Community Room, public 

Do you remember when Elvis 
had a wooden heart, The 
Beatles wanted to hold your 
hand, Showaddywaddy were 
under the moon of love, and 
Rod Stewart asked do you 
think he was sexy? Well why 
not relive those two decades 
at the Civic Hall, Shildon on 
Saturday 7th March, at 7-30pm. 
There will be live music, and 
lots of songs to singalong and 
dance to as the night rolls on. 
Raffl e Prizes to be won too. 
All monies in aid of Cancer 
Research UK. Admission is 
£3 and payable on the door. So 
why not have a great night out 
with your family and friends, 
and help a worthy cause too. 

60’s / 70’s 
Night for 

Cancer Charity

toilets and space for a Cafe. 
The aim is to provide a new 
facility whilst modernising the 
existing building.

The AGM of the Aycliffe and 
District Bus Preservation 
Society,  Aycliffe’s only 
accredited museum was held 
on Saturday 21st February.  
attended by 30 members and 
friends in another signifi cant 
year in its 34 years existence.  
It became a CIO ( Charitable 
Incorporated Organisation ) 
on the 1st September 2014 
after 32 years as an ordinary  
registered charity and saw the 
re-appearance of its 1958 LS 

United Coach following an 
engine failure whilst returning 
from Morecambe in May 2014.
The engine rebuild,  together 
with work on the gearbox,  
lasted 8 months.  Sourcing 60 
year old parts is becoming a 
problem these days in spite 
of the Society’s connections.    
Society members have carried 
out this work in its workshop 
and members and friends at 
the AGM saw fi rst hand the re-
emergence of this  unique local 
coach.  Norman Taylor,  chief 
mechanic pronounced it now to 
be ‘sound as a bell’.  
Now that the coach is back in 
service the workshop will see 
the return of the 1940 United 
tow truck which had to be 
mothballed whilst the coach 

was under repair.  The tow 
truck is yet another unique local 
vehicle and is an example of 
United’s economical solution 
to the issues of heavy recovery.  
Delivered to United  in 1940 as 
a double decker,  during Battle 
of Britain year, the chassis was 
stripped of its bus body in the 
1950’s and had a 1925 crane 
fi tted from an even older tow 
truck.  We now hope to see the 
vehicle back in service in 2016.
The 2015 running season 
will commence in April and a 
varied programme of events 
will be attended.
Requests for buses to attend 
local events should be made to 
Ian Wiggett on 01325 317657 
in the fi rst instance.  See also 
www.aycliffebus.org

Members of Bus Preservation Society

Bus Preservation Society 
Notch up their 34th Year
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The Annual Mayor’s 
Charity Civic Ball was 
hosted by the Mayor of 
Great Aycliffe, Councillor 
Wendy Hillary, on Friday, 
20th February 2015 at 
Redworth Hall Hotel. 
Entertainment was 
provided by Dave Lynn 
with dancing provided by 
John Melvin. 
The fund raising at the 
event was in aid of the 
Mayor’s nominated 
Charities during her Year 
in Offi ce and this year the 
Mayor has chosen Cruse 
Bereavement Care and 
County Durham School 
Benevolent Fund.
A special thanks to Barclays 
Bank who match funded the 

evening’s fund raising when 
a total amount of £2,131.38 
was made for the charities.
Mrs. Denese Cartwright, 
Vice-President of the 
Rotary Club gave an 
excellent response to the 
Mayor on behalf of the 
guests. 
Councillor Mrs. Hillary 
would like to take this 
opportunity to thank 
Ebac (Norfrost) Ltd. for 
supplying a Chest Freezer 
to be raffl ed along with a 
voucher for meals from 
Redworth Hall.  The Mayor 
thanked fellow Councillors 
and friends who supported 
her during the year by 
donating gifts for the fund 
raising.

Mayor’s Dinner Raises 
£2,131 for Charities VEHICLE BODY REPAIRS

RESPRAYS - RESTORATION - MOTOR CYCLES - PLASTIC WELDING

Replacement Panels & Lights
Touch Up Paints

Interior and Exterior Customising
Aerosols and Paint mixed to order

From a Scratch to a Respray,
for a quality and affordable job contact Neil

01325 319199 - 07971 435308
Unit E463/2 Woodham Road DL5 6HT -  www.spraybody.co.uk

VEHICLE BODY REPAIRS

INSURANCEQUOTES
FREE

ESTIMATES

New Library
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In addition to circulating homes and businesses in 
Aycliffe, quantities of Newton News are available 
at various public outlets every Friday. 
This is mainly for visitors to the town who need 
local information and want to catch up on recent 
news. It is also for those, who for some reason, did 
not get their usual delivery.
If you live in Newton Aycliffe or the surrounding 
villages and do not receive a delivery, please let 
Newton News offi ce know and we will try to ensure 
that you do in future Telephone 300212, e-mail: 
paul@newtonnews.co.uk
You can pick up copies of the Newton News from: 
McDonalds, Heighington Spar, Redworth Hall 
Hotel, Oak Leaf Sports Complex, Pease Way 
Surgery, Bewick Surgery, Iron Horse, Stevens 
(Neville Parade), Cycleways, Tesco, The Cubby, 
Coffee Pronto, Gretna, Woodham Golf Club, 
Eden Arms Hotel, PCP Centre, Save Garage, 
Agnew Community Centre, Woodham Post 
Offi ce, Greenlea Garth Shop, Greenfi eld Gallery, 
Silverdale Shop, The Xcel Centre, The Work 
Place, Aycliffe Truck Stop, Ruff n Tumble, Planet 
Leisure, Redworth Hall and the Public Library, 
not forgetting our agents Youngs in the Town 
Centre and Walkers Butchers at Simpasturegate.

Be Sure To Get 
Your Newton News

C O M P L E T E

KITCHENS & BEDROOMS
N O R T H   E A S T   L T D 

KITCHENS AND BEDROOMS
AT COMPETITIVE RATES

Supplying a top quality comprehensive
service from plans to completion

    • Free, No Obligation Surveys, Quotes and Plans
    • Highest Quality Units and Doors
    • All leading brands of appliances available
    • Full fi tting service, plastering, plumbing, tiling, elecs, decor
    • Architectural and building service also available

Visit our showroom in Aycliffe
Unit 10 Cumbie Way, Durham Way North DL5 6AY

(Monday-Friday 8.30am-4.30pm, Saturday 10am-3pm)

07717 875071 - 01325 300176
www.complete-ne.co.uk  -  info@complete-ne.co.uk

in association with

T&S Bespoke Kitchen Manufacturers

GREAT AYCLIFFE TOWN COUNCIL

Dates and Times of Statutory Meetings
of the Town Council and its Committees

Wednesday 11th March 2015

Council Meeting
QUESTION TIME

A period of up to 20 minutes has been also set aside for an 
elector to ask questions, give evidence or make representation 
on any item of business included on the agenda of the Council, 
and its Committees.

With the exception of the Annual and Extra-Ordinary Council 
Meetings members of the public can submit a written question 
for the Council Agenda as long as it is submitted 7 clear days 
before a meeting.

If members of the public have any questions it would be 
appreciated if they could make them known prior to the start 
of the meeting. Agendas/Reports are available on the Council’s 
Website on the Friday afternoon preceding the meeting.
(www.great-aycliffe.gov.uk)

The Press and Public are cordially invited to attend.

“The Public Entrance to the Council Chamber will be open 30 
minutes prior to the commencement of meetings”.

Dear Sir,
Can I fi rst congratulate Susan 
Sadler on winning the County 
Council Chairman’s Award and 
say well done to those who 
were short-listed. I nominated 
Honest John along with others 
and may I thank everyone who 
endorsed his nomination. I am 
sure he will carry on his good 
work as always, supporting our 
community and one day will be 
recognised.
I would like to suggest our 
Town Council make a similar 
annual award to recognise 
people who give their time 
freely to help others.
Ferryhill give a Citizen’s 
Award every year - why can’t 
we? The winner receives 
a certifi cate and a nominal 
monetary voucher. I ask my 
fellow residents to support this 
idea for Great Aycliffe. 
Maud Gray
Former Councillor and Mayor
Editor: Newton News made 
this suggestion a few years 
ago, but the Council did not 
follow it through. The only 
award the Council make, 
very rarely, is to confer 
Honorary Freeman on long 
serving Councillors.

Let’s Have  
Town Council 

Awards

The County Council have 
declared their disappointment 
over the rejection by a planning 
inspector of their plan for the 
future of Durham County, 
but others have been more 
forthright in their reaction.
How can one man have so much 
power to say the plan is fl awed 
and should be withdrawn? He 
must realise how many years, 
effort, research and expense 
has gone into producing the 
plan?
It is noticeable that he has the 
same disregard for Melton 
Borough Council whose plan 
is also unacceptable. This is 
insulting to those who have 
compiled, consulted and agreed 
the plan. This Secretary of 
State appointed Inspector is 
behaving like a feudal Lord.
There is some consolation 
that the proposals for Aycliffe 
were acceptable and maybe the 
emphasis on development in 
the north of the county, around 
Durham City, was overmuch.
There may be parts which can 
be tweaked and revised after 
meaningful discussion and 
negotiation, but to dismiss the 
plan out of hand is deplorable 
and if anything is to be 
dismissed it is the Inspector 
himself whose overall attitude 
appears disrespectful and 
offensive.

County Plan
More than 20,000 
schoolchildren in County 
Durham have benefi tted from 
vital cycle safety training since 
it began in 2009.
Bikeability, the Government-
approved national standard for 
cycle training, is the modern-
day cycling profi ciency course 
developed to give young people 
the knowledge, skills and 
confi dence they need on the 
roads.
It has been run by Durham 
County Council’s road safety 
team since 2009 and now a 
major milestone has been 
reached as more than 20,000 
children have successfully 
completed the training.
Paul Watson, the council’s road 
safety manager, said: “To date, 
we have now trained a total of 
20,853 pupils from primary 
schools throughout the county 
since we began six years ago.
“We are absolutely delighted to 
reach this milestone as not only 
does the Bikeability training 
provide children with essential 
cycling skills and confi dence, 
but it also promotes road safety 
awareness and longer term 
health and fi tness.
“Our aim is for every child 
in County Durham to have 
successfully completed level 
two of the training by the time 
they leave primary school.”
The Bikeability course takes 
place over three progressive 
levels. Level one is held on 
the school playground and 
focuses on basic control skills 
such as braking safely, riding 
in a straight line, riding around 

obstacles and using gears 
effectively.
Level two involves on-road 
training that takes place on 
risk-assessed quiet local roads 
in real traffi c conditions. Pupils 
learn road positioning, how to 
pass parked cars and left and 
right turns into major and minor 
roads.
Level three is an advanced 
phase for secondary school 
students and sessions are held 
on busier roads with more 
complex junctions.
Bikeability sessions prove really 
benefi cial for the children. It 
increases their confi dence to be 
able to use their newfound skills 
on the road as well as preparing 
them to be able to safely deal 
with cars and other road users.
The road safety team recently 
secured £20,000 of Department 
of Transport funding to deliver 
level one Bikeability training 

to an extra 1,000 pupils in the 
county.
Andrew Richardson, Bike-
ability cycle training instructor, 
said: “The training gives young 
riders crucial experience that 
develops decision-making 
skills, enabling them to cycle 
safely in traffi c. The sessions 
are fun too, with pupils telling 
us that they help them become 
more confi dent when riding 
their bicycles.”

20,000 Schoolchildren Benefit 
from Bikeability Training

Helping Hands are launching 
a new project to support new 
mums and dads who are 
struggling to meet the fi nancial 
and practical burden of looking 
after a new baby.
Baby Basics, a volunteer-led 
project, provides much needed 
essentials and equipment to 
mothers and families who are 
unable to provide these items 
themselves.
Working with midwives, health 
visitors and other professional 
groups to provide support 
directly to those in most need, 
Helping Hands volunteers 
carefully collect, sort and 
package clothing, toiletries and 
essential baby equipment as an 
attractive gift to new parents.
The need for the Baby Basics 
project was identifi ed through 
the fantastic work currently 

Helping Hands Launch 
Baby Basics Project

being undertaken by the 
Helping Hands Team.  So far, 
3000 people have benefi ted 
in variety of ways including 
receiving essential household 
parcels and attending fashion 
show giveaways, we feel that 
the Baby Basics project will 
allow us to further develop 
our work and help new mums 
and dads both practically and 
generously, demonstrating the 
care of supporters.
Pictured are Helping Hands 
volunteers Alwyn White and 
Linzi Nicholls with a sample 
of the Baby Basics pack. The 
range of items in the pack could 
include larger items depending 
on successful individual grant 
applications.
If you know someone who 
needs our help please ring Linzi 
on 07936 431232.

A haul of suspected smuggled 
and fake tobacco was seized 
during a series of raids in the 
Bishop Auckland area.
A total of 1.45kg or 29 pouches 
of suspected smuggled hand 
rolling tobacco and 9,600 
cigarettes believed to be 
‘cheap whites’, which are 
made exclusively for the illegal 
market, were seized.
The raids were carried out by 
Durham County Council’s 
Trading Standards offi cers 
using sniffer dogs, supplied 
by BWY Canine, and were 
supported by offi cers from 
the Shildon Neighbourhood 
Policing Team and Bishop 
Auckland Neighbourhood 
Policing Team at a private 
home and allotments on 
Wednesday (18 February).
None of the seized tobacco was 
found to carry the required UK 
Government health warnings.
It was the latest in a series 
of operations carried out by 
the council’s specialist team, 
which is tasked with stemming 
the supply of illicit tobacco in 
the county.
The taskforce uses every tool 
available to stay one step ahead 
of criminals, including the 
sniffer dogs, which help fi nd 
tobacco concealed wherever 
it may be hidden, including 
secret compartments which 
are often diffi cult to detect by 
conventional search methods.
Joanne Waller, head of 
environment, health and 
consumer protection, Durham 
County Council, said: “Thanks 
to a wealth of intelligence 
from the public and honest 
businesses we are taking 
effective action against the 
illicit tobacco trade in the 
county.
“The use of tobacco dogs 
makes it easier for us to search 

large premises quickly and with 
minimal fuss and means there 
is no easy way for suppliers to 
evade detection. These dealers, 
if left unchecked, will continue 
to undermine the work of the 
stop smoking services and 
sidestep the controls in place to 
restrict young people’s access 
to tobacco.
“Anyone found guilty of 
supplying counterfeit tobacco 
could face up to 10 years in 
jail and unlimited fi nes. In 
addition, their assets may be 
seized through proceeds of 
crime action.
“Stemming the supply of 
cheap and illicit tobacco is 
an essential tool in our fi ght 
to reduce smoking harm and 
achieve our vision of a smoke-
free future for our children. 
We will continue to seek the 
harshest penalties against those 

who persist in this criminal 
behaviour.”
Information about illegal 
tobacco can be reported 
in confi dence to Trading 
Standards on 03000 261 016 or 
by emailing tradingstandards@
durham.gov.uk. For more 
information visit www.durham.
gov.uk/illegaltobacco.

Tobacco Crime Sniffed Out!
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www.propertyexchangeuk.com
we think differently - 01325 778775

*when you list your property with us today you will be 
entered into a free draw to win this exciting holiday for 2. 
For T&C’s please visit www.propertyexchangeuk.com

 

Well what a year that was!! I want to say a big thank you to Newton Aycliffe for making me feel so incredibly welcome in your town. As 
someone from down south, it has been great to feel like one of the family. We’ve had a busy but exciting 12 months; meeting some really 
interesting people and helping many people move into their dream homes. On top of this we have introduced ‘Rent Now Buy Later’ into 
the North East, with great success. 
I would now like to take this opportunity to introduce Ray and Miriam Turnbull, 
originally from Sunderland, who have joined me to help take the business forward. 
They bring a warm, caring, family atmosphere to the shop and also mirror my values, 
which are to go the extra mile or 10 to get the job done. As far as business goes, 
I couldn’t be happier with the progress that we have made in 2014. Rightmove 
statistics show that, after only one year, we are the fastest selling Estate Agent in 
Newton Aycliffe. To top off a fantastic year, we had a magic month in December 
where we sold an amazing 22 properties. Not bad for what is supposed to be the 
slowest month of the year! 
So once again, thank you for your support and I am really looking forward to helping 
many more people realise their property ambitions in the coming months ahead.
Best Wishes, Lindsay.

Come along and enjoy the 
newly released blockbuster 
movie The Boxtrolls for just 
£1. Kidsfl icks children’s 
cinema club based in St. 
Clare’s Movie Hall, will 
show this fi lm,  about a 
young orphaned boy named 
Egg who tries to save his 
underground friends from 
danger.
Saturday 7th March at 2pm.  
with a super sweetie shop, 
hot chocolate and cakes 
available. We have plenty of 
seats so bring your friends. 
The fi lm will fi nish at 3.30pm, 
everyone is very welcome.

Great Aycliffe Town Council have registered to take part in 
the marking of Commonwealth Day by raising and fl ying the 
Commonwealth Flag at a small ceremony at the fl agpole outside 
of St. Clare’s Church.
Mr. Andrew Bailey, Town Clerk, will commence by reading 
a message from HM The Queen followed by a message from 
His Excellency Kamalesh Sharma, Secretary General of the 
Commonwealth.
The Mayor, Wendy Hillary, will read the ‘Commonwealth 
Affi rmation’ and, together with the Chairman, Meghan Cumming 
and Vice-Chairman, Charlotte Kirton of Newton Aycliffe 
Youth Council, will raise the Commonwealth Flag whilst the 
Commonwealth Anthem is played. 
Rev. Debbie Loughran from the Parish of Great Aycliffe will 
read a prayer for the Commonwealth. Everyone wishing to attend 
the event should meet at St. Clare’s Flagpole prior to 10 a.m. on 
Monday, 9th March 2015.

Flying the Flag for 
our Commonwealth

The new classes for 2015 at 
the Pioneering Care Centre are 
proving to be popular with all 
age groups and levels of fi tness.
The friendly, low cost exercise 
sessions organised by the PCP 
Health Trainers  are delivered 
as part of the Move4Life 
programme funded by County 
Durham Sport and details are 
as follows:-
New Age Kurling – 
Wednesdays 1 – 2pm.  New 
Age Kurling is a form of the 
original curling game but 
adapted so that it can be played 
indoors rather than on ice.  
The game can be played by 
both able-bodied and disabled 
people of all ages.
Roller Skating at Planet Leisure 
- Wednesdays 4.30 - 6pm.  
Looking for a new, fun way 
of exercising? Roller skating 
sessions cost just £2.95 and 
you get to combine exercise, 
dancing and the occasional 
‘wobble’ in a safe and friendly 
environment in high quality 
skates.  Children accompanied 
by an adult are also welcome.
Kettlebells – Wednesdays 
5.15 – 6pm.  A gentle circuit 
workout using kettlebells as 
small weights for all over body 
toning.
The Health Trainers are pleased 
with the response to these 
classes and are receiving very 
favourable comments from the 
people who attend. Many have 
said they feel physically fi tter 

and happier as the classes are 
encouraging them to socialise 
and meet new people. 
For further information contact 
a PCP Health Trainer on 01325 
321234, email healthtrainers@
pcp.uk.net or visit www.pcp.
uk.net.
Or fi nd details on Twitter: @
PioneeringCare and Facebook: 
/PCPandCentre.
Or visit the Pioneering Care 
Centre, Carer’s Way, Newton 
Aycliffe, DL5 4SF 

Low Cost Exercise 
Sessions at the PCC

Aycliffe West Councillors 
Eddy Adam and Kate Hopper 
have raised concerns about 
three of the footbridges that 
cross Woodham Burn in West 
Park. These bridges form 
part of a footpath network 
enabling residents who live 
around the park to access 
local shops, public transport, 
schools and sports facilities, 
as well as access to leisure 
pursuits enjoyed by the wider 
community available within the 
park itself.  
Following public safety 
concerns raised by Councillors 
Adam and Hopper, Durham 
County Council undertook 
structural inspections and has 
placed a temporary closure 
order on one of the footbridges.  
Further investigations by the 
councillors has revealed that 
all three footbridges have not 
been part of the Council’s 
maintenance programme, 
which is why they are in a poor 
condition. This unforeseen 
maintenance expenditure will 

need to compete with other 
essential County maintenance 
projects a time of huge 
Government cut backs.  
Therefore, Council offi cers are 
planning to consult with Great 
Aycliffe Town Council, local 
residents and their identifi ed 
support groups to establish 
whether it is cost effective to 
maintain and retain all three 
footbridges. 
Cllrs Adam and Hopper are in 
discussions with the Head of 
Technical and Neighbourhood 
services to investigate possible 
funding sources to try and 
secure the retention of all three 
footbridges. 
If you believe all three 
footbridges should be retained, 
please contact Cllr Adam on 
eddy.adam@durham.gov.uk or 
Cllr Hopper on kate.hopper@
durham.gov.uk Alternatively, 
attend your local residents’ 
association or join the Friends 
of West Park group – details of 
meetings are advertised in the 
Newton News.

Councillors Eddie Adam and Kate Hopper

Do We Need 3 Bridges 
Over Park Lakes?

Dear Sir,
As you will be aware from last 
week’s newspapers, Planning 
Inspector Harold Stephens has 
‘panned’ the emerging County 
Durham Plan (CDP).  Since 
then, a number of people 
have asked me whether I am 
‘humiliated’ by the decision, 
on which I would like to share 
my personal opinion here.
Actually, far from being 
humiliated, I am very angry 
at the decision.  Underlying 
Inspector Stephen’s criticisms 
of the County Plan was that 
it is based, he claims, on 
‘unrealistic assumptions’ 
about jobs growth.  
In fact, the Plan was based 
on an aspiration that, in 
twenty years time, County 
Durham might have a 73% 
employment rate.  In other 
words, the aspiration of the 
CDP was that we might – 
after twenty years of hard 
work and growth – have 
managed to claw our way to 
be economically ‘average’ 
for the UK.  That was our 
‘unrealistic’ aspiration – to 
eventually be ‘average’!  
Do you see now why I am so 
angry?  Like some latter-day 
Richard II to the rebels of 
1381, Mr Stephens is saying 
to us: ‘Peasants ye are, and 
peasants ye shall remain’.  
And – more than this – he is 
telling the County Council to 
go away and PLAN always 

to be an area of economic 
deprivation … to plan for 
decline!  
In my view, it is untenable 
in every way to expect the 
County Council to produce a 
Plan which will aim to leave 
us in 2035 economically 
weaker than we were in 2008.
All this would not be quite so 
disgusting if the government 
had not recently changed its 
fi nancial relationship with the 
County Council, declaring 
that local government grants 
will no longer be allocated 
on the basis of ‘need’, 

Anger Over Planning 
Inspector’s Criticism of 

County Durham  Plan
but on ‘opportunity’ – the 
preparedness of an area to 
embrace growth.  
As you know, Newton 
Aycliffe have embraced this 
idea – readers will remember 
our mass-meeting to tell the 
planners to give us MORE 
industrial expansion land.  
But the inspector’s decision 
is telling us is that economic 
opportunity is not for us.  
Presumably it is for the 
south east and the rich.  Mr 
Stephens’ vision for us is to 
know our place and stay poor.
County Counc. John Clare
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Aycliffe Self Storage Ltd.
Unit 25 Whinbank Road, Aycliffe Business Park DL5 6AY

20’ Self Storage Containers
£24.00 per week

“Your Key, Your Container”

House Contents  •  Small Businesses  •  Car Storage
24/7 CCTV and Guards Patrolling  •  Established 2008

Contact Allan on 07795 064710
email: sangster.allan@yahoo.com

Some readers are under the impression Newton 
News makes a charge for printing stories about 
events in the community involving businesses and 
town organisations.
Whilst other publications may charge for this 
service your community newspaper DOES NOT 
and never has demanded payment for news items.
If your organisation or company has newsworthy 
information they wish to share with our community 
please get in touch. We would be happy to hear 
from you and take photos/video footage if required.
Remember Newton News has a 16,500 circulation 
weekly, delivering to each household in Aycliffe and 
the surrounding villages. We also deliver to over 
280 companies on Aycliffe Business Park and leave 
copies for people to pick up in public places.
We also have a very active website where current 
and past issues of Newton News can be viewed. 
Our popular website attracts local, national and 
international views each week from people around 
the world.
Feel free also to send in any news and photos by 
email to syd@newtonnews.co.uk - We look forward 
to receiving your next piece of good news.
*Items received are subject to space being available and the content 
acceptable. The editor retains the right to refuse items that are 
anonymous or unsuitable for publication.

YOUR NEWS ITEMS  
PRINTED FREE IN 
NEWTON NEWS

J&C COACHES
presents

Yorkshire Dales Tour
Saturday 25th April 2015
£14 adult, £12.50 child
Locations: Richmond, Leyburn,
Aysgarth Falls and Hawes

Bamburgh, Seahouses
& Holy Island Day Trip
Saturday 27th June 2015
£14.50 adult, £12.50 child
Option to visit Bamburgh Castle

Oklahoma!
Newcastle Theatre Royal
Wednesday 24th June 2015
£52.50 inc. show ticket & coach travel
Show Starts 7.30pm

Calamity Jane
Sunderland Empire Theatre
Thursday 5th March
£36.50 inc. show ticket & coach travel
Show Starts 7.30pm

Book early to avoid disappointment

TEL: 01325 312705
Office hours: 9.30am to 4pm weekdays
www.jandccoachesltd.co.uk
www.facebook.com/jandccoaches.newtonaycliffe

Step into Spring with Shildon 
& District Flower Club at their 
next meeting on Monday 2nd 
March, 7.30pm, at Shildon 
Civic Hall. 
Florist Kirsty Berridge from 
Scarborough will present an 
evening of fl ower-arranging 
entitled ‘Step into Spring’
Free to members, Visitors £5 
All welcome

FLOWER
DEMOS

Delicious home-made soup, 
bread roll, tea/coffee and a 
biscuit  ALL  for an amazing 
£2.50 will be served each 
Monday lunchtime at 12 during  
March. 
Come along, out of the cold 
and share your lunch with 
company, at St. Clares Church 
(opposite the Thames Centre). 
Everyone is very welcome.

SOUP CLUB

It was all smiles, singing 
and dancing at Rose Lodge 
Care Home in Carers Way as 
residents and staff enjoyed 
jiving and singing along to live 
entertainment from performer 
Mark Hodgson. 
The party was organised to 
celebrate the home’s amazing 
results in the ‘Your Care 
Rating’ national residents’ 
survey in which care home 
residents across the country 
rate the care and services they 
receive.   Rose Lodge was 

Rose Lodge Celebrates

hailed for providing a top 
rate service by the residents 
themselves, receiving an 
overall performance score of 
964 out of 1,000, beating the 
national average fi gure of 872 
and topping their previous 
year’s rating of 958. 
Care Manager Nicola Wheatley 
said: “We were delighted with 
our Your Care Rating score 
and wanted to throw a party 
to thank residents for agreeing 
to take part and offering their 
feedback.”
“It’s so important that residents 
have the opportunity to voice 
their opinions about the home 
and the care they receive 
here. We are committed to 
continually raising standards 
which is why we felt it was so 
important that residents had 
the chance to participate in the 
survey.”
Nicola said she was thrilled that 
the party was such a success: 
“We all had a lot of fun, it was 
the perfect way to celebrate 
a great achievement for Rose 
Lodge.”

Aycliffe Fell Walkers take a 
well-earned break during their 
recent sun-drenched walk along 
the Yorkshire Coast, on route to 
Whitby. If you are interested in 
joining this group contact Alan 
Holmes, Phone: 01325 488225 
/ Mob: 07791 239008  www.
afwc.org.uk

AYCLIFFE FELL WALKERS AT WHITBY

On Monday 23rd February 
months of hard work from 
young people at Greenfi eld 
Community College and 
volunteers at Greenfi eld Arts 
was revealed as we launched 
our “Little Free Library.”
Since September 2014 a group 
of Greenfi eld students have 
been meeting to be enthuse over 
and be inspired to love reading 
and love books. They named 
themselves “Book Buzz” and 
have been researching ways 
to share their enthusiasm with 
their fellow students and the 
community.
Greenfi eld Arts’ asked their 
male Cree volunteers to 
help Book Buzz design and 
construct the Little Free 
library, which will be placed 
in Greenfi eld Arts’ outside 
space for young people and 
the community to access. A 
little free library is a “take a 
book, return a book” gathering 

Little Free Library 
Launched at Greenfield 

place where people share their 
favourite literature and stories. 
In its most basic form, a Little 
Free Library is a box full of 
books where anyone may stop 
by and pick up a book (or two) 
and bring back another book to 
share. The Book Buzz group 
have received many donations 
of books from authors and 
the community and are now 
looking forward to launching 
the library!
North East author Andy Croft 
joined Book Buzz and the Cree 
volunteers on 23rd February, 
to offi cially open the library 
for use and give a reading 
from one of his fantastic 
books to the group alongside 
other Greenfi eld students, 
staff and representatives from 
the project’s supporters. This 
was followed by a workshop 
for the group and the Cree 
volunteers, where they wrote 
their own stories to be included 

in an anthology, which will 
be published and available 
to borrow from the little free 
library later this year. 
Greenfi eld Arts and Book 
Buzz would like to thank 
the Cree volunteers for their 
help, and Horndale Residents 
Association and GAMP AAP 
for providing funds to support 
the project. The Cree project 
at Greenfi eld Arts is funded by 
East Durham Trust.
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SIMPSONS SHOE REPAIRS
**  Award Winning Shoe Repairs  **

WE ALSO OFFER: Key Cutting,
Trophy Supplies and Engraving
Watch Battery Replacement
Established over 50 years

Tel: 01388 777 709
24 Church Street, Shildon

*

9

Property Management
North East

The Specialist in Quality Rented Accommodation
27 Duke Street, Darlington - Tel: (01325) 382302 - Fax: (01325) 383536

www.property-management-northeast.co.uk

No Gimmicks, No Temporary Discounts, Just Consistent
Professional Service with Personal Attention Since 1988

LANDLORDS
We urgently require
quality, modernised

3-4 bedroomed houses
in Newton Aycliffe

& Woodham for clients 
on our mailing list.

Free rental appraisal
without obligation

from the ARLA
licensed agent

Belford Way
Newton Aycliffe

Modernised 2 bedroomed 
detached bungalow, unfurnished, 
recently refurbished & in good 
condition. Entrance hall, lounge/
diner with feature stove-effect 
gas fire, fitted kitchen, inner hall, 
bathroom/WC with overhead 
shower, 1 double & 1 single 
bedroom, conservatory. Gas CH, 
front & rear gardens (rear South-
facing), parking. Rent £495 pcm

Henson Grove
Newton Aycliffe

Extended 3/4 bedroomed detached 
house in quiet cul de sac within walk-
ing distance of town centre, conveni-
ently situated for access to Darling-
ton, Bishop Auckland & A1m. Hall, 
large lounge/diner with feature fire-
place & French doors to rear, family 
room/4th bedroom with French doors 
to rear, fitted kitchen, utility, 2 double 
& 1 single bedroom, bathroom with 
overhead shower, separate WC. 
Unfurnished with carpets, blinds/cur-
tains, oven & hob. Gas CH, gardens, 
garage & parking.  Rent £650 pcm

LET - S
imilar P
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Springfields
School Aycliffe

Spacious 3/4 bedroomed detached 
bungalow conveniently situated for 
Darlington, Aycliffe, Bishop Auck-
land & A1M. Hall, fitted breakfast 
kitchen, utility, large lounge with 
feature fireplace,  master bedroom 
with en suite shower/WC, adjoining 
single bedroom/study, 2 further dou-
ble bedrooms, family bathroom/WC 
with shower cubicle Unfurnished/part 
furnished with carpets, curtains, and 
some appliances. Gas CH, easily 
maintained gardens (no lawn), ga-
rage & parking. EPC rating ‘E’. Rent 
£800 pcm

Church Close
Newton Aycliffe

Spacious 3 bedroomed 
detached house, conveniently 
situated close to the town 
centre. Hall, spacious lounge 
with double doors to dining 
room, fitted kitchen with 
pantry, downstairs WC, 2 
double bedrooms (1 large) & 
1 good-sized single bedroom, 
bathroom/WC with overhead 
shower. Unfurnished with 
carpets & blinds. Gas CH, 
front garden & large rear 
garden, garage & parking. 
EPC rating C. Rent £575 pcm

LET - S
imilar P

ropertie
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Stainforth Close
Newton Aycliffe

2 bedroomed 3rd & 4th floor 
maisonette conveniently 
situated for easy access to 
Darlington, Bishop Auckland 
& A1M. Hall, fitted kitchen, 
lounge/diner joined by arch-
way, 2 double bedrooms, 
bathroom/WC with overhead 
shower. Fully furnished to 
good standard. Gas air CH, 
roof terrace/balcony, parking. 
EPC rating ‘C’. Rent £450 pcm

St Clare’s Church FEEL GOOD 
FILM SHOW on Tuesday 3rd 
March will feature the musical 
“SUNSHINE ON LEITH”   
Starring Jane Horrocks and 
Peter Mullan in a musical set 
to the songs and music of The 
Proclaimers.  
Tea and coffee served at 1pm, 
included in the £2.  The fi lm 
starts at 1-15pm.  A variety 
of chairs are set out for your 
comfort, and tables too so you 
can bring a spot of lunch to eat.  
EVERYONE IS MOST 
WELCOME to join us and 
watch the fi lm in friendly 
company.  Further details from 
Ric Hargreaves   01325 316755

Film Show

Dear Sir
With a sizable economic 
activity increase locally we 
need to increase the transport 
infrastructure in and around 
the Newton Aycliffe Business 
Park. Road traffi c has increased 
through the likes of Redworth 
and is an accident black spot. 
Quality of life improved 
enormously for residents 
when the last by pass was 
built in the 1980s. We also 
need to get a railway station 
built since the last one closed 
over 50 years ago, as this is a 
busy employment area with 
1000’s of new jobs and 47% 
off unemployment benefi t. 
Public transport is essential and 
I will fi ght for road routes to be 
redesigned and a rail station to 
be built, and buses that get all 
over the constituency regularly. 
We need good transport, and 
must ensure students to the 
new University Technical 
College can get here as well, 
with ease. Call me greedy, but 
I want more job opportunities 
here, for you! 
By the time you read this, I 
would have handed a letter to 
the Chancellor for funding.
As your Parliamentary 
candidate for Sedgefi eld 
I would like to take the 
opportunity to meet with you 
and answer any questions that 
you may have.
I am hosting a Curry Evening 
on 13th March, where I have a 

TORY CANDIDATE’S CURRY 
NIGHT WITH EDWINA

guest speaker, Edwina Currie, 
who will be available to chat 
about her latest exploits on 
I’m a Celebrity, Get me Out 
of Here, with an opportunity 
to win one of her latest books, 
signed!
If you would like to attend, 
please follow this link, https://
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/curry-
with-currie-edwina-currie-
tickets-15300918459, or email 
offi ce@scottwood.org.uk.
Scott Wood
Conservative Candidate

Before half term a group of 
Greenfi eld Community College 
students were invited to the 
VEX Robotics Regional Skyrise 
competition. The students, who 
are part of the school’s thriving 
STEM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering & Maths) club, 
travelled to Nissan’s test track 
facility to compete against 
other local clubs. 
It was a fantastic day for the 
students, who qualifi ed in 
8th place out of 14, making it 
into the quarterfi nals. This is 
Greenfi eld’s fi rst year at the 

competition so they were really 
pleased with their result!
Over the course of the day and 
the competition the students 
had the opportunity to test their 
impressive problem solving 
skills. They had to engineer 
solutions to the challenges they 
were presented with – with 
great results! The students 
had a great time at the event, 
enjoying the opportunity to 
develop their STEM skills 
further, with one commenting 
“It’s exciting to take part in a 
competition for STEM!”

Greenfield Students in 
Robotics Competition

Nearly four in ten parents 
never read with their baby, 
missing out on an early 
boost to develop their 
child’s reading skills, 
according to a new report 
from Booktrust.
Research has shown that 
if a parent reads to their 
infant every day they will 
be almost 12 months ahead 

of those who are read to less 
often, in terms of reading 
and language skills.
Yet parents and carers 
appear unaware about the 
importance of sharing 
books with babies between 
the ages of 0-11 months.  
Head of Early Years at 
Booktrust, Nicole Walker 
said: ‘It’s never too early 
to start enjoying books 
with your child – even tiny 
babies that are too young 
to understand the story will 
be soothed and calmed by 
your voice when you share 
a book with them.
‘The more words a baby 
is exposed to, the better 
prepared they are to 
eventually start reading on 
their own; and above all 
reading together is fun.
Developing the habit of 
reading with your baby 
right from their fi rst days 
will teach them that reading 
is something to be enjoyed 
and that attitude will foster 
a love of reading that will 
take them through school 
and into adulthood. 
Even reading to them three 
to fi ve times a week gives 
them a six-month head-
start.
The poll commissioned by 
Booktrust asked parents 
and guardians ‘how often, 
if at all, do you read with 
your child? This includes 
occasions when you read 
to your child or your child 
reads to you’. This was 
answered by 2415 parents 
and guardians – 1519 mums 
and 896 dads with children 
aged from 0-11 years old.
It showed that 37% of 
parents never read with 
their baby between the 
ages of 0-11 months and 
38% of parents are reading 
with their babies every day. 
The report also showed a 
signifi cant increase in the 
number of parents reading 
to their child when they 
reached one year old, with 
57% of parents reading with 
them every day. 
Booktrust is currently 
working on a pilot 
programme to support 
pregnant women in singing, 
reading, talking and 
bonding with their baby. It 
aims to highlight the fact 
that reading with babies 
can promote early bonding, 
develop good habits and 
help parents make the most 
of the time their baby is 
awake and responsive.

Reading to your Baby 
Boosts Development
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AYCLIFFE DL5 BUSINESSES
CLAIM YOUR FREE WEB PAGE
Send details for placement on the Newton News website

NEWTON NEWS INVITES ALL LOCAL BUSINESSES TO ENJOY FREE PUBLICITY THROUGH 
NEWTON AYCLIFFE’S MOST POPULAR NEWS WEBSITE - www.newtonnews.co.uk

(Newton News online has received over 13 million hits since its launch in June 2012)

Newton News is giving all businesses in the DL5 post code (Newton Aycliffe area) the opportunity to 
promote themselves on our very popular website FREE OF CHARGE.

Each business will be given their own page on the site. Send your details, along with logos, photos, video 
footage, or any other information which will help to promote your business locally.

Either complete the form below using BLOCK CAPITALS and RETURN to the following address:
NEWTON PRESS, ST. CUTHBERTS WAY, AYCLIFFE BUSINESS PARK, NEWTON AYCLIFFE, CO. DURHAM DL5 6DX

OR fax to 01325 312893 OR email the details to: paul@newtonnews.co.uk
OR log onto the website and complete the form at the following link:

http://www.newtonnews.co.uk/free-page-for-dl5-businesses

Name of Business ..................................................................................................................................................................

Business Category (choose ONE):..........................................................
Accounting/Finance  -  Automotive -  Business Park Retail Outlets  -  Construction  -  Education/Training  -  Engineering

Health/Beauty  -  I.T.  -  Leisure  -  Local Trades  -  Manufacturing  -  Media  -  Public Sector  -  Travel/Tourism
Church  -  Public House  -  Hotel  -  Care Home  -  Taxi Firm  -  Dr Surgery  -  Dentist  -  Pharmacy  -  Other

Address ................................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................................

Contact Name .......................................................................................

Contact Telephone ................................................................................

Fax ........................................................................................................

Contact Email ........................................................................................

Website Address ....................................................................................

Facebook ...............................................................................................

Twitter ..................................................................................................

LinkedIn .................................................................................................

Other Social Media .................................................................................

Brief description of Business ................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................................

Don’t forget to send a selection of photos/images of your business - Please use a separate sheet if required

For further information, please contact Paul on 01325 300212
or email paul@newtonnews.co.uk

NOW OPEN IN NEWTON AYCLIFFE
TELEPHONE: 01325  324689

Middridge Road (formerly Bluebell Garden Centre)

Newton Aycliffe DL5 7JQ

The UK’s Drowning Prevention Charity has this week announced 
four brand new roles to reach deeper into communities to combat 
drowning and save lives.
The Royal Life Saving Society UK (RLSS UK) recognises that 
drowning is a national, social issue and works tirelessly to reduce 
the number of unnecessary deaths each year. 
One way to do this is to educate at a local level and the new 
Community Drowning Prevention Co-ordinators will cover the 
UK and Ireland to do this, working alongside the charity’s 10,000 
volunteers.
They set out on the road as the issue of drowning is again in the 
public arena as a number of students have recently lost their lives 
in tragic circumstances.
In their unique roles, our Community Drowning Prevention Co-
ordinators will strive to work with and serve communities at a 
local level to drive home our water safety messages and education.
The move follows a year of campaigning by the RLSS UK, 
resulting in an All Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) for water 
safety and drowning prevention.
For more information on the Community Drowning Prevention 
Co-ordinators and how they could help your community visit 
www.rlss.org.uk. For more information on the RLSS Visit: www.
rlss.org.uk Follow us on Twitter - @RLSSUK Facebook page - 
www.facebook.com/RLSSUK   -   Call - 01789 773994

Drowning Prevention
We had a great week last week here at Greenfi eld Arts for 
February Half Term. During 3 creative sessions, Art Club and two 
typography workshops, we designed, made and created. In our 
typography sessions with Nicola Golightly we made new artworks 
which will be installed in the centre foyer over the next week – 3-d 
type and 6 word stories!
Families made tasty Spring Rolls and pancakes at our ever popular 
Family Cooking session led by Jan of Season to Taste, and we 
rounded off the week with weaving at Moore Lane Eco Centre. 
After a busy week we are now planning our activities for Easter, 
in the meantime our weekly Art Club runs on Mondays 3:45- 
4:45pm for young people – contact us on 01325 379048 for more 
information. 

Half Term Fun with 
Crafts for Children

On Sunday 1st March 9 
brave employees from 
JDP Contracting Services 
are scaling the heights of 
Middlesbrough Transporter 
Bridge, throwing themselves 
off and bouncing back up (and 
down!) all in aid of Butterwick 
Hospice Care. 
The bungee jump is part of a 
continued effort to raise funds 
for the local Hospice and JDP 
hope to raise £2000 by the end 
of the year, and have set up a 
Fundraising committee, who 
are extremely enthusiastic to 
start working together. 
Chris Hyde, Managing Director 
of JDP Contracting, and long 
time supporter of Butterwick, 
said “We have nominated 
Butterwick Hospice as our 
Charity of the Year and are 
delighted to assist in whatever 
way we can to such a worthy 
cause.”
Laura Douthwaite, Corporate 
Partnerships Executive said 
“It costs Butterwick Hospice 
Care over £4M a year to 
provide free care to the local 
community and support from 
local businesses like JDP 
Contracting is essential to help 
fund this. It is fantastic to see 

AYCLIFFE FIRM’S BUNGEE 
JUMP TO HELP HOSPICE

all of the staff getting involved 
in such an amazing manner and 

I look forward to working with 
them in the future.

The new Manager at the Eden 
Arms was in the Army Artillery 
for eight years before deciding 
on a career in the hotel industry 
taking him fi rst to Whitby and 
then Llandudno.
Laurie Simpson was born 
in Harrogate and joined the 
Army in 1995 where he learnt 
valuable lessons in teamwork 
and leadership.
He fi rst trained as Breakfast 
Chef and progressed to 

Restaurant Manager and 
then Assistant Manager at 
New Southlands Hotel in 
Scarborough. 
He moved to the Eden Arms 
as Deputy Mananger in 2011 
where he generated new 
business including marketing 
the Leisure Club. His skills 
were recognised and he was 
promoted to General Manager 
in 2013. Over the next few 
years Laurie will be aiming 
to develop the hotel as a main 
attraction in this area.
He currently lives in Sedgefi eld 
with his partner Victoria and 
their 7 year old daughter 
Lauren.

New Manager’s Big 
Plans for Eden Arms

TheSidings
Restaurant

@ The Locomotion 1
Heighington Lane
Newton Aycliffe

Co. Durham DL5 6QG

Tel 01325 788062

Mother’s 
Day 

Lunch
Served from

12noon to 4.00pm

Main Course - £9.95
Child Main Course - £4.95

Two Courses - £12.95
Three Courses - £15.95

“Free Chocolate Gift
for all Mothers”

Reserve your table now

Tel 01325 788062
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Pilates 
Pilates is an exercise method that  

emphasises the balanced development  
of the body to improve strength,  

flexibility and mobility and helps to  
create a sense of well being. 

Sunday 
6.00pm - 7.00pm 

For further info please contact instructor 
Ione Hannam on 07932 780116 

Nia 
Fitness for body & mind, blending  

the joy of dance with  the energy of  
yoga and martial arts. 

 

6 week course for £30.00  
or £6.50 per class  

 

Tuesday 
5.30pm - 6.30pm 

For further info please contact instructor  
Anne Cosgrove on 07762148661  

Body Fit 
Aimed at over 50’s to improve  

movement, flexibility, muscular 
strength and endurance. If you wanting 

to meet new friends, improve your 
health and tone your body. 

 

Wednesday 
5.00pm - 6.00pm 

 

£2.00 members 
£2.50 non - members 

Oaklife - Over 50s’ Club 
 

Due to popular demand we 
have added a NEW SESSION  
starting Tuesday 3rd March 

 

Tuesday 
1.00pm - 3.00pm 

& 

Thursday 
9.30am - 11.30am 

 

Activities include bowls, table 
tennis, archery & much more  

 

Ideal for people with some 
time on their hands, who 

would like to get fitter but the 
gym isn’t for them  

 

£3.00 members 
£3.50 non members 

 

A warm welcome guaranteed 
from our in-house coaches 

School Aycliffe Lane 
Newton Aycliffe  

Co Durham 
 DL5 6QZ 

Tel No. 01325 300600 

Lisa Cook has pointed out that she and her family are on this postcard Newton Press printed 35 years 
ago. She saw this photo of our thriving town centre market on our website of old Aycliffe photos 
which anyone with the internet can access: www.newtonnews.co.uk - Lisa lost her copy and was so 
happy to see her Mother and Nana in the photo. Readers can recognise them in the foreground as the 
lady in cream coat with a young girl and Nana is stood with Lisa’s brother by the lamp post. Lisa’s 
Mam and Nana have both passed away and Lisa who was 10, is now 44.

Photograph Revives Memories

Following the publication 
last week of the Inspector’s 
Interim Views on the Legal 
Compliance and Soundness of 
the Submitted County Durham 
Plan, I have been contacted 
by numerous people, asking 
me how does the Inspector’s 
comments affect the Town 
Council’s Neighbourhood 
Plan?
First let me make a few 
observations that I have taken 
from the report, which is 
29 pages long and contains 
115 paragraphs, so these 
observations will be brief.
The report ripped apart 
the County Plan and has 
effectively left it in tatters.  
Mr Howard Stephens, the 
Inspector’s, main objections 
and observations are based on 
the aim of making the Durham 
Central Area, that is Durham 
City and the immediate area, 
a ‘boom city’, encroaching 
on green open space areas, 
creating urban sprawl in a city 
of International Heritage status.  
He also objected to large areas 
of housing development and 
industrial development North 
of the city, which would break 
into large areas of green open 
space.  

He comments that the 
Plan ‘contains unrealistic 
assumptions’, ‘it is evidence 
fl awed’, ‘Some developments 
are not justifi ed or deliverable’ 
and ‘the Plan would not meet 
the Government’s soundness 
test’.  In his conclusion, he 
gives the County three options:
• To continue with the Plan 
but he would conclude that 
the Plan is unsound.
• Pause for six months, but 
he casts doubt on whether the 
numerous problems could be 
overcome, or
• Withdraw the Plan entirely.
How does the report infl uence 
how Great Aycliffe should 
progress its Neighbourhood 
Plan?  I believe it will be 
many months, if not years, 
for the County to address 
the many issues raised by 
the Inspector. During that 
period, the communities in the 
County will be left vulnerable 
to speculative and unplanned 
development.
It is essential the community 
of Great Aycliffe proceeds as 
quickly as possible with our 
Neighbourhood Plan, in order 
that our wishes for the future 
are not frustrated by such 
developments.  

Fortunately, in his report, Mr 
Stephens does not object to the 
proposed scale of development 
in the South of the County, 
which includes Newton 
Aycliffe.  Indeed, in paragraph 
60 of the report, he writes 
‘There is broad agreement that 
the larger, more sustainable 
settlements should be the focus 
of proportionately more of the 
development that is envisaged 
to be delivered in the County 
Durham Plan.  
Larger settlements such as 
Durham City, Bishop Auckland 
and Newton Aycliffe are 
inherently more sustainable, 
due to higher order level of 
services and facilities that are 

Stopping County Plan Offers 
Opportunity for Great Aycliffe

“Full speed ahead” says Town Council Leader 

Councillor Bob Fleming

present with corresponding 
employment opportunities and 
supporting infrastructure’.
The rejection of the County 
Plan does not stop our 
Neighbourhood Plan.  
There have been many 
Neighbourhood Plans written 
and accepted where there 
was not yet a County Plan.  
Indeed, the delay of the County 
Durham Plan is an opportunity 
for our Neighbourhood Plan.  
If the Neighbourhood Plan 
came after the County Plan, 
the Neighbourhood Plan 
would have to conform to 
it. Now, if the County Plan 
came after the Neighbourhood 
Plan, the County Plan will be 
expected to conform to our 
Neighbourhood Plan.
Finally, we must press on 
with our Plan, but at the 
same time take notice of the 
Inspector’s perceived failings 
of the County Plan. We must 
avoid unrealistic ambitions.  
We must produce evidence to 
support our objectives. Our 
objectives should be justifi ed 
and deliverable and the Plan 
must pass the Government’s 
soundness tests.
Cllr Bob Fleming
Leader of the Town Council

As part of PCP’s Growing 
Together project Colour your 
Life has organised a free 10 
week course for adults starting 
Monday 2 March 10am-1pm. 
Participants attending the ‘Dig-
in’ course will learn from a 
horticultural specialist and 
gain hands on experience in 
sewing seeds, understanding 
soils and composting, growing 
vegetables, cultivating fruit and 
herbs and watching them grow.
The benefi ts earned from 
this project will be improved 
physical health from increased 
activity and feeling better from 
being outside and meeting new 
people. You will feel healthier 
and wealthier from eating your 
own grown produce and there 
will also be opportunities for 
volunteering.
This project forms part of 
PCP’s aim to develop a socially 
inclusive community garden set 
in the grounds of the Pioneering 
Care Centre that everyone can 
enjoy.
If you don’t want to get your 
hands too dirty by signing up 
to a 10 week course there’s lots 
of other ways to get involved. 

DIG-IN AT THE PCC

Come along to the Big Dig 
Community Event on Saturday 
21 March 10am – 1pm and fi nd 
out about family activities and 
exciting future plans for the 
community garden. 
If you’re enthusiastic about 
gardening, or would just like to 
join in and make a difference 
in your local community, 
get involved in the nation’s 
biggest community gardening 
volunteering event, The Big Dig. 
The garden is a good size with 
grassed areas, fl ower beds, water 
features, wildlife corner, pleasant 
seating and an allotment. On the 
day volunteers will be helping 
to clear the site, getting it ready 
for people to enjoy the outdoor 
space this spring and summer. 
Refreshments and tools will be 
provided and helpers can take 
away their very own seed pots. 
If you have as little as half an 
hour to spare and would like 
to get involved in the Big Dig 
Event, your help would be 
gratefully appreciated. Or to fi nd 
out more about PCP’s Growing 
Together project please come 
along on Saturday 21 March 
between 10am-1pm to the 

Pioneering Care Centre, Carer’s 
Way, Newton Aycliffe DL5 4SF. 
Contact PCP on 01325 321234 
email enquiries@pcp.uk.net. 
Further information is also on 
PCP’s website: pcp.uk.net and 
Facebook page: /PCPandCentre
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Unit 16 Gurney Way, Aycliffe Business Park
Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durham DL5 6UJ

Telephone: 01325 304432Telephone: 01325 304432
Opening Hours:

Mon-Fri 8am-5.30pm; Saturday 8.30am-2pm

01325 304432

CAR STILL UNDER WARRANTY?
Fed Up with Paying Main Dealer Prices?

Autosafe can service any vehicle without
affecting your warranty, saving you up to 50%

CALL TODAY TO BOOK

VALUE SERVICE & MOT
INCLUDING 42 POINT HEALTH CHEAK

AND MINI VALET FOR ONLY £95.00

MOT £35.00
FREEFREE
initial diagnostic check 
with any service or MoT

TYRE SPECIALSTYRE SPECIALS
17565 T14 - £37.95
18555 H15 - £44.95
19560 H15 - £46.95
20555 X16 - £45.95
22540 X18 - £49.95
Price includes Fitting

AutoSafe
Complete Garage Services
No Gimmicks, No Hassle, Just a 

Quality Service you Can Trust

AutoSafeAuto Centre Ltd

Newton Aycliffe enjoyed a 
return to winning ways with 
an excellent performance at 
Whitley Bay. The three points 
from the trip to the seaside was 
fully deserved with Aycliffe 
putting recent disappointments 
behind them.
Right from the start Aycliffe 
took a positive approach to the 
game with the Bay defenders 
given no time to settle on the 
ball. Aycliffe’s midfi eld & 
forwards chased and harried 
for every ball trying to force 
mistakes from their opponents’ 
defence.
After 14 mins Jordan Laidler 
had the fi rst serious attempt 
with a free-kick from 30yds 
which just crept over the bar. 
Eight minutes later the fi rst 

goal came. Martin Young won 
the ball midfi eld, shrugging 
off a challenge and fi red home 
from outside the box. Just 
two minutes later Young got 
his second with another from 
similar range after charging 
through the Bay midfi eld.
Aycliffe’s relentless pressure 
continued and after 29mins 
Stuart Banks saw his shot from 
20yds denied by the crossbar. 
After 38mins Paul Garthwaite 
scored Aycliffe’s third goal. 
The ball found Banks on the 
right who squared it to his 
skipper to fi nish.

Not surprisingly Whitley Bay 
made a change for the second 
half bringing on prolifi c 
goalscorer Paul Chow. The 
game became more diffi cult 
for Aycliffe but chances still 
presented themselves. On 
65mins Banks forced a double 
save from the Bay keeper.
Whitley Bay pulled a goal back 
after with twenty minutes left. 
With the entire Aycliffe team 
back to defend a corner their 
efforts proved unsuccessful. 
The ball fell to Robbie Bird 
who fi red past James Winter in 
the Aycliffe goal.
For a brief moment Aycliffe 
fans began to worry but any 
fears were laid to rest just two 
minutes later when Banks 
took advantage of a fortuitous 
rebound to shoot home.
That settled the matter & 
Aycliffe were able to celebrate 
a league win for the fi rst time 
in four games. This result 
puts Aycliffe 17th in the Ebac 
Northern League Division One 
table with two vital games in 
the next week against teams 
below them in the league.

Aycliffe Beat Seasiders

Forthcoming Fixtures
Tuesday 24 February (home) - Sunderland RCA 7:30pm

Saturday 28 February (home) - Billingham Synthonia 3:00pm
Tuesday 3 March (away) - Washington 7:30pm - League Cup QF

Greenfi eld’s local netball 
club is going from strength 
to strength with a win at the 
‘Back to Netball’ tournament 
held at the Dolphin Centre in 
Darlington on the 8th February, 
and most recently both U14 and 
U16 squads coming 2nd and 
4th in their group rounds for 
their annual half term netball 
competition. 
This coincides with the 
continued success of the 
Greenfi eld Community College 
Netball teams. However it was 
felt there was real need for more 
competitive netball for young 
people across the Sedgefi eld 
area.   With this in mind Ellie 
Barnes, a PE teacher at the 
school, formed the community 
club, based at Greenfi eld 
Community College, four years 

Greenfield Netball Club

ago.  The club includes an U14 
and U16 squad where players 
come from different secondary 
schools across South West 
Durham.  Many players have 
gone on to be selected for North 
and South Durham County 
Academies, so Aycliffe Angels 
has been a successful pathway 
to the next level of Netball for 
these young players. 
The interest of the club has 
grown in the past few years 
where it is has welcomed 
‘Back to Netball’ a session for 
ladies ages 16 upwards where 
they can enjoy keeping fi t and 
playing netball whatever their 
ability.  The ladies can choose 
to play competitively in the 
local Durham City league and 
enter tournaments.  With the 
most recent one being such 

a success the club is proving 
to be a popular choice for the 
ladies weekly fi tness regime.
Most recently the club has 
launched ‘Little Angels’, a 
session aimed at 5-11 year olds 
to help develop basic motor 
skills and introducing key 
netball techiques from a young 
age boys and girls.
The club runs all of its sessions 
on a Tuesday evening:
Little Angels 4-5pm 
Aycliffe Angels Juniors 5-6pm
Aycliffe Angels 16+ 6-7pm
All sessions are free for your 
fi rst one then £2 afterwards.
The club welcomes new 
members every week so if you 
would like get involved feel free 
to contact Ellie Barnes (ellie.
barnes@greenfieldschool.net) 
for more information.

U8’s - After a good win in our 
last fi xture we were hopeful 
of building on that against a 
well organised Wynyard team. 
A tight fi rst half saw us go 
behind to a couple of goals, but 
managing to get back into the 
game with a goal from Jason 
before the break! We pressed 
hard in the second half with 
some good play from Thomas 
and Lewis upfront only to be 
denied on numerous occasions 
by the Wynyard keeper and 
letting a couple of goals in 
towards the end after some 
great saves from Sam sealed 
the Match for them! The second 
game was tight affair with Rob, 
Kiera, Lleyton and Joe putting 
in good performances with 
Parker strong in goal only to get 
edged out in the end. Well done 
to the whole squad for a battling 
display. MOTM Thomas 
Francis
U9’s TJFA – continued their 
excellent season with a 2-0 home 
win against Bishop Auckland 
St. Mary’s. Goals from Jacob 
and Charlie either side of half 
time were enough for the win 
in a dominant display. Jake was 
as industrious as ever down the 
fl ank, supported well in attack 
by Lucas and Zack. Defensively 
Harry, Chloe and Aaron were 
excellent with Thomas in goal 
keeping a clean sheet.
U9’s RUSSELL FOSTER – 
First game v Wrekenton Nou 
Camp - a very good side with 
a 1-0 win, but NAJFC had 
their best performance of the 
season as we dominated play 
from start to fi nish. Dom was 
superb in goal, Ollie and Sam 
excelled in defence, breaking 
up play. Evan worked tirelessly 
in midfi eld, Taylor and Isaac 
created chances from the wings, 
with Bo and Ted alternating 
up front to keep the pressure 
on. - The Wrekenton manager 
said it was the hardest game 
they had for a long time. Our 
second game saw a 3-1 defeat to 
Waldridge Park Glanton. Ollie 
started in goal, Ted in defence, 
Sam and Evan midfi eld, Taylor 
and Bo wide, with Dom up 
front. Aycliffe quickly got on 
top in the game, taking the lead 
with a goal from Dom early 
on, fi nishing well. Waldridge 
equalised shortly after which 
Ollie couldn’t keep out. We 
slipped to a 3-1 defi cit after half 
time. The last ten minutes was 
tense, everyone gave it their 
best effort! These two games 
mean that NAJFC fi nished the 
Winter League Division 8 in 4th 
place, with 6 wins and 7 defeats 
from 13 games.
U10’s faced tough opposition 
away to Billingham with only 
8 players available due to hols. 
Billingham attacked and came 
close on a couple of occassions. 
NA Juniors fought hard, 
defending well until Billingham 
scored - 1-0 at half time. NA 
came out a different team in 
the second half and pressured 
Billingham into an own goal. 
The game was close with 5 
mins to go and Billingham put 
on fresh legs and scored twice. 
3-1. Well done lads, great 
effort!!
U11’s - On a bitterly cold 
morning they were against local 
rivals Youth Centre Falcons, 
The decision was made to start 
players who would usually 
be subs to freshen things up. 
Falcons were the 1st to score, 
but the lads continued to play, 
creating opportunities, looking 
to draw level. This paid off 
when Adam ran onto a well 
placed goal kick, beat the 
defender and slotted the ball 
home. The Falcons were then 
awarded a penalty minutes 
later to end the half 2-1 to the 
Falcons. We started the 2nd half 
with three changes, Kyle. Dylan 
S & Dylan H, made way for 
Ethan, Zak & Jake, and 5 mins 

Newton Aycliffe Juniors Results
into the half Nicholas came on 
for Jamie. The Falcons added 
two goals in quick succession, 
but the lads didn’t give up and 
always looked dangerous on 
the attack. They were rewarded 
when Adam took a great shot 
and it fl ew into the right hand 
side of the goal. The Falcons 
were awarded a 2nd penalty, 
to put them 5-2 ahead. Adam’s 
got his hatrick with another well 
placed shot.  to end the game 
5-3 to the Falcons. Man of the 
Match was Adam, who scored 
3 superb individual goals, the 
fi rst time he’s been asked to 
play in the CF position. We 
need to get back to basics, and 
play the passing game we’ve 
proved we can play, Let’s put 
this game behind us and come 
back fi ghting next time.
U13’s were unbeaten going into 
the match but had 2 players 
missing. They still had a strong 
14.and the fi rst half was close 
with no dominant performance. 
We fell behind after failing to 
clear and the All Stars striker 
fi nished well - HT 0-1. We got 
off to the worst possible start 
fi nding ourselves 0-3 down 5 
minutes into the second half so 
changed a few things around. 
We pushed forward and got 
caught again - 0-4 and that’s 
how it fi nished. Let’s put this 
one behind us lads and regroup 
for next week, if we recapture 
the form of the past few weeks, 
we can beat anyone! MOTM 
was Logan Armstrong who 
never stopped running all game.
U14’s 12th game of the season 
on Sunday, was away to top 
of the league Hardwick Youth 
who had only been beat once 
this season and by our lads! 
In exceptionally diffi cult 
conditions we put in a great 

Heighington Village Hall 
Association are holding their 
AGM at the Village Hall on 
Tuesday 10th March from 
7.00pm for 7.30pm and are 
keen to welcome villagers who 
would like to hear about what 
has been done to improve the 
hall over the past year and 
about the activities of our 
regular users.    
Drinks and light refreshments 
will be served at 7.00pm prior 
to the commencement of the 
AGM at 7.30pm.
There will also be elections 
of Offi cers and Members of 
the Management Committee.   
New Committee members are 
always  most welcome.   
The Village Hall is the hub of 
the Heighington community 
and a lot of hard work is put 
into the day to day running of 
the building so it can be there 
for ALL villagers to enjoy 
–  without the hard work of 
the Committee, who are all 
volunteers, the village hall 
would not be open - so every 
bit of support  they can get is 
greatly appreciated.’   
Karin Allison
Hon Secretary 

Heighington  
Hall AGM

performance by taking the game 
to Hardwick, who struggled to 
get near us in the fi rst half. We 
created chances and after 17 
minutes fi nally took the lead. 
Newton Aycliffe continued to 
play some fantastic one touch 
football but despite creating 6 
/ 7 good chances and 3 one on 
ones we just couldn’t fi nd that 
second goal.  We continued 
to more than match Hardwick 
despite some poor refereeing 
decisions going against us.  
With 20 minutes to go Hardwick 
found the net to level the score.  
I am not one for having a 
go at refs but this particular 
individual was shocking and 
ruined a good game.  Decisions 
continued to go against us and 
in the last 10 minutes heads 
went down through frustration 
and Hardwick went on to scorea 
further 2 goals. No points for 
us, but we are clearly heading in 
the right direction as I received 
a text from their manager after 
the game saying: “your lads 
played some fantastic football 
and in the fi rst half we couldn’t 
get anywhere near you” 
U16’s  were at home to 
Northallerton Juniors and with 
the away fi xture being a high 
scoring game (7 - 5) to them we 
knew this could possible turn 
out the same! How surprised 
we were when at half time 
we were 3 - 0 up! 2 from Ben 
Thompson back from injury 
and 1 from Ethan Tarn. The lads 
were told at half time to expect 
them to come at us strong and 
having the wind in their favour 
it was going to be tough. The 
conditions were terrible with 
heavy freezing cold rain and 
sleet! They went for it and got 
level at 3 - 3 with 15 mins to 
go, but we pushed for a winner 

and when we won a corner and 
Declan Maughan scored direct 
from it we thought we could 
hold out for the win! Credit to 
them they pushed and scored 2 
quick goals to secure the win. 4 
- 5. Aycliffe MOM was chosen 
by the Match Offi cial who 
awarded it to Kieran Maughan. 
3 more games to go, chin up 
lads!! Cheers Damian.
U23’s  faced a tough task at 
home against Gusiborough 
FC, an excellent passing side 
and one of the favourites to 
win the league. Aycliffe closed 
Guisborough down very 
quickly, Michael Howe replaced 
Allison, following injury and 
Howe made an immediate 
impact holding the ball up well 
and laying it off to Winwood 
who hit a terrifi c strike from 20 
yards which dipped under the 
bar to give Aycliffe a 1-0 lead, 
which remained till half time. 
Aycliffe displayed excellent 
commitment battling for 
everything and despite a good 
spell of Gusiborough pressure 
Aycliffe continued to deny 
the visitors. They fi nally put 
the game beyond doubt with 
2 minutes to go when Smith 
played the ball forward to Howe 
who kept two defenders at bay 
and placed a low shot into the 
bottom corner to give Aycliffe 
a deserved 2-0 lead. The score 
remained 2-0 to Aycliffe who 
thoroughly deserved their hard 
fought win against an excellent 
Gusiborough side. The referee 
awarded the M.O.M to Adam 
Smith who had a terrifi c game 
creating a number of chances 
in the fi rst half and playing a 
very mature and disciplined 
role in the second half when 
Gusiborough were pressing for 
an equaliser.
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TURNERS OF 
SEDGEFIELD

SALES, SERVICE 
& PARTS

01740 620 338

SEDGEFIELD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

Ford Dealership

Serving Newton Aycliffe, Durham, Darlington 
and the surrounding area

Specialists

The Village Pharmacy
Pioneering Care Centre, Newton Aycliffe

Pioneering Care Centre, Burn Lane
Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durham DL5 4SE
Telephone: 01325 311297
Email: thevillagepharmacy@intrapharm.com
www.thevillage-pharmacy.co.uk

OPENING TIMES
Monday-Thursday 8.30am-5.30pm

Friday 8.30am-6.00pm
Saturday 9.00am-12.00noon

(Closed 1.00pm-2.00pm for Lunch)

We provide a wide range of services including:
Minor Ailments Scheme - Emergency Contraception

Free Contraception on production of a ‘c’ card
Chlamydia Screening - Pregnancy Testing

Advice on Stopping Smoking & Healthy Living 
and much more

A Collection and Delivery Service for all 
the surgeries in Newton Aycliffe

Electronic Transfer of Prescriptions from 
Pease Way and Bewick Crescent Surgeries

Use our FREE DELIVERY SERVICE - 
Prescriptions delivered to your door

Please do not hesitate to contact Alisdair and his 
friendly staff who are always available to speak with 

anyone who would like help and advice.

FLU JABS ARE NOW AVAILABLE 
Please ask for more information

Pharmacist: Alisdair McConnell MRPharmS

The Under 16s went down to 
the odd goal against Hartlepool 
in awful conditions at the Oak 
Leaf. Having started well they 
conceded two goals in fi ve 
minutes both to set pieces. 
Aycliffe had two efforts that 
both hit the woodwork but 
another set piece wasn’t dealt 
with it and it was 3-0 at half 
time. Jimmy Cameron twice for 
2-3 and game on. With minutes 
remaining the lads had two 
chances to level it but it wasn’t 
to be. Man of the Match was J. 
Reay. Final Score 2-3.
Under 13s made the long 
trip to Whitby to face league 
challengers Fishburn Park. 
Having started well, and 
overall playing some decent 
stuff, unfortunately switched 
off a couple of times allowing 
the hosts’ taking full advantage.
The manager believe’s they are 
capable of winning these types 
of games and on another day 
could have taken all 3 points. 
Goals from a Chloe Ryan 
header, a Keiron Todd penalty 
and the best goal of the game 
from Josh Richardson! Player 
of the match went to Cameron 
Nicholson. Final score 6-3.
Under 13 Girls entertained 
Washington Wildcats on 
Saturday and this performance 
was easily the best yet. The girls 
showed grit and determination 
to grind this one out. After 
keeping the Wildcats at bay in 
the opening few minutes, Chloe 
Ryan slotted home to make it 
1-0. Second half saw changes 
in midfi eld. Wildcats won a 
free kick over by the touch line 
and somehow it found it’s way 
over everyone for 1-1. Game 
on! The girls’ continued to pass 
with confi dence and got their 
reward as Lottie Hall shrugged 
off two defenders before 
unleashing a fantastic left foot 
bullet high into the net!! Well 
deserved 3 points. Final score 
2-1.
Derby day for Under 11 
Falcons against Aycliffe 
Juniors. The boys started well 
and deservedly took the lead 
through a well taken goal by 
K Gillham. Juniors applied 
pressure and punished the 
Falcons to make it 1-1. The 
boys re-took the lead from the 
penalty spot as W. Mawston 
cooly slotted home. Half time 
2-1. Second half they added 
through K. Gillham, T. Jasper. 
W. Mawston added the 5th (his 
2nd) again from the penalty 
spot. Juniors added a 2nd, and 
not long afterwards the Juniors 
forward completed his hat-trick 
with a long range effort. The 
game was now even and both 
teams battled hard. Full time 
5-3. Man of the Match was W. 
Mawston
Under 12 Falcons 3 - 3 U12 
Eagles. A really entertaining 

Youth Football Round Up

11 v 11 friendly between the 
Falcons and Eagles giving 
both Youthy teams 11 a side 
experience in preparation for 
the move up next season. 3 
times the Eagles went ahead 
and 3 times the Falcons came 
back. Both teams played fi rm, 
fair competitive football and 
were a credit to the football 
club. Thanks again to Matthew 
Morton who refereed the game 
well. Well done everyone 
involved.
The Under 11 Eagles weren’t 
at the races against Redcar 
Town away, fi nding themselves 
down in the fi rst few minutes. 
Soon the Eagles started to look 
dangerous on the front foot. 
Adam Lowe then hit the post 
from a penalty kick and the 
opposition went up the other 
end and scored. The Eagles 
did manage a goal after some 
fantastic passing. Adam Hicks 
tucked away the goal to make it 
3-1 at half time. Second half the 
Eagles were by far the stronger 
looking team going forward. 
They hit the post twice and 
Redcar keeper made some great 
saves. With all this pushing 
forward we left ourselves short 
at the back and Redcar scored a 
sucker punch of a goal. Man of 
the Match was Aaron Ross for 
his second half display. Final 
score 4-1
Under 10 Eagles were 
at Darlington playing a 
rearranged fi xture. Aycliffe 
started on the front foot with 
3 or 4 chances going begging 
in front of the Darlington goal. 
Darlington tried to play passing 
football but Aycliffe pressed 
them hard when eventually the 
ball fell to Brennan Fitz who 
the made a weaving run to the 
by line and coolly passed the 
ball to Brandon Addy who 

slotted home 0-1. In truth the 
game carried on this way with 
a few scares from Darlington 
around our goal but our defence 
stood fi rm. Good football from 
both teams. Full time 0-1 to the 
Eagles and Brennan Fitz gained 
the Man of the Match award. 
Under 8 Falcons were at home 
to local rivals Heighington on 
a very cold day. Both teams 
put on a brave face to play. 
An excellent strike from 
Cole Gaskarth gave the boys 
the lead. Heighington pulled 
one back, half time 1-1. Tom 
Dearden was very cold but 
still pulled off a couple good 
saves to keep us level. Travis 
Dixon, added to his impressive 
tally with a hat-trick. The game 
ended a 4-1 win to the Falcons. 
Man of the Match went to 
Dylan Stewart. The second 
game was 1-0 to the Falcons. 
Dylan Stewart scoring the only 
goal with Harry Bates keeping 
a clean sheet and Oliver 
Bellwood Man of the Match.

Fitness fanatic, Penny Johnson, 
is facing some of her biggest 
sporting challenges to date 
over the coming months. Penny 
has a Gold Bond place for the 
London Marathon on April 
26th and has opted to support 
Phab Kids. The charity raises 
money so able bodied and 
non-able  bodied children can 
enjoy outdoor and adventurous 
activities together. 
“I have run 5 marathons and 
thought my friends might be 
less inspired to sponsor me 
this time, so I registered to do a 
triathlon as well.” The Outlaw 
Triathlon event is in May in 
Nottingham with a 1.2 mile 
swim, 56 mile cycle ride and 
half a marathon. 
Penny then set other cycling 
goals. With the help of local 

clubs, she will ride for 24 hours 
covering 250 miles on 20th 
June and bike C2C in around 
10 hours on 4th July. 
“Aycliffe Running Club and 
Triathlon Club as well as 
Aycliffe Velo and VC167 have 
been great at assisting me with 
my training plans. Kendra at 
Newton Aycliffe Leisure Centre 
has also helped with a bespoke 
fi tness plan. I feel privileged I 
can achieve so much with the 
support of family and friends.”
The target is £1,650 by the 
beginning of July and Penny 
has organised a charity night 
at the Navy Club on Saturday 
28th February starting at 7pm. 
Tickets are £7.50 to include a 
supper and singer with a raffl e 
and bingo. Tickets are available 
on the door or behind the bar at 
the Navy Club.  If you would 
like to make a donation you can 
use the just giving link. 
https://www.justgiving.com/
Penny-Johnson4

Town’s PHAB Runner
Aycliffe veterans had a fi eld 
day at Summerhill, Hartlepool, 
with three age category wins 
and three in the fi rst ten.
This was the 7th of the Stockton 
Winter Trail series over 5k and 
conditions were no worse than 
you would expect this time of 
the year.
Peter Milburn was fi rst home 
for the club and 7th overall in 
20:38 and was also 1st V/55 
and just a few seconds behind 
was Graham Atkinson, 9th in 
20:59 and 1st V/50, followed 
by Lee Wren, 10th in 21:01.
On the previous day it was the 

newer members of the club 
who excelled. The event being 
the Sedgefi eld Park Run.
John Surtees was the outright 
winner in 18:42 just 1 second 
below his best for the course. 
Michelle Jane also got a course 
PB of 24:19 and it was a “1st 
timer” for Michelle Amir at 
24:26.
Why not join us in our circuit 
training sessions every Tuesday 
from 6-7pm. Non-members 
welcome. For more information 
about Aycliffe Running Club 
and their training sessions visit 
ayclifferunning club.org.uk

Field Day for Veterans

Dear Sir,
I noticed you printed an article 
about the Youth Centre Café 
last week where I have been 
going to for several weeks for 
a Bacon Buttie.
The prices are very good and 
I am now now trying the tasty 
toasties. You can eat in or take 
out and they have an excellent 
menu. 
A cup of tea or coffee is a 
fraction of the price elsewhere 
on the town. The staff are all 
friendly with clean toilets and  
a nice eating area. 
This is well worth a visit 
and just across the road from 
Tesco’s.
Maureen Holland 

THE BEST 
BUTTIES
IN TOWN

St Elizabeth’s Church, 
Woodham, invites you to join 
us at our monthly events for 
friendship, food and fun.
Lunch @ ‘Lizzies (St 
Elizabeth’s Church, Woodham)
Wednesday 4 Mar -and every 
fi rst Wednesday of the month!
Two course lunch and 
refreshments at St Elizabeth’s 
Church, Woodham only £3!
This month we are cooking up 
a special lunch- suitable for 
coeliacs and vegetarians and 
everyone else too!
No pre-booking required just 
turn up at 12.30am
Coffee Morning at St 
Elizabeth’s 10am Saturday 7th 
March and every fi rst Saturday 
of the month.
Join us for our monthly coffee 
morning featuring stalls cakes 
bakes, preserves and a raffl e.

FRIENDSHIP, 
FOOD & FUN

R.A. TAYLOR
Dip CDT RCS(Eng)

Dental Technician

1 Norman Terrace, Chilton DL17 0HF - 01388 721284

While-u-Wait Denture RepairsWhile-u-Wait Denture Repairs
NEW DENTURESNEW DENTURES

• Early Appointments • Fast Turnaround •
• Easy Parking with No Steps •

Open Monday to Friday 9am-4pm
or by special arrangement

enquiries@rataylor-dentures.com
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VALLEY
WROUGHT IRON

High Quality Gates, Wall
Railings & Garden Fences

Free Estimates and Advice
Experienced Tradesmen

Friendly Reliable Fast Advice

Contact Stephen on
07976 554046 anytime

E: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www. valleywroughtiron.co.uk

Iron / Steel

Gardening

GREENKEEPER
LANDSCAPES

Phil Thompson
Professional Landscaper
Over 20 years experience

All aspects of horticultural
and tree work

Patios, blockpaving specialist
HedgesFencing, Decking & 

Turfing & Grasscutting
Tel: 01325 308432

Mobile: 07765 374 905

MARTIN SHIRES garden 
Landscaping Services Block 
Paving Specialists. Fencing, 
Decking, Patios, Walls, 
Turfi ng, Hedges. Quality 
guaranteed work. Tel 321 891
HIGHSIDE Road Nursery 
Heighington. Fencing Panels:  
from £14. Trellis from £8. Tel 
316487 or 07956 461 734
ALPINE LANDSCAPES. 
Patios, Driveways, Fencing, 
Decking, Gravel, Turfi ng, 
Walls. All work guaranteed. 
20 years experience, est 10 
years, professional advice. 
www.alpinelandscapes.co.uk - 
contact Alan on 01325 788116 
or 07974 710 351
TREE SURGERY, STUMP 
GRINDING & HEDGES. 
Fully Insured & Qualifi ed. Call 
Crossland Tree Services 01325 
377 755
GARDEN Clearances, clear 
that garden ready for spring - 
Licenced Waste Carrier-give us 
a call on 01325 318269 or visit: 
www.espropertyservices.co.uk

ANDREWSANDREWS
Landscaping and Gardening Services

Fencing, Patios,
Turfing, Walling, 

Ironwork, Decking,
Grass Cutting,
Maintenance,

Gravelling etc.
All work guaranteed

07817 54367707817 543677
andrews_d_landscaping@hotmail.com

LANDSCAPE & BLOCKPAVING 
SPECIALISTS

GARY O’CONNORGARY O’CONNOR
•  Driveways  •  Patios  •  Paving

•  Walling  •  Fencing  •  More
FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE WITH VERY 

COMPETITIVE RATES CALL GARY ON

01325 320 26701325 320 267
07866 561 34007866 561 340

Decorating

G. CROSSEN
PAINTER & DECORATOR

304447 - 07976 555965
Time Served  -  C&G  -  Established 15 yrs

ABC TILING
Ceramic, Natural Stone and 

Porcelain Wall and Floor Tiles
for Bathrooms, Kitchens,

Conservatories, Porches and 
Wetrooms - Free Estimates

Bathroom Fitting Service

01325 316696
07929 555 326

Website: www.abctiling.co.uk

Steve Hutchinson
Painter and Decorator

Over 28 years experience,
reasonable rates,
no job too small.

Call today for a free estimate
01325 483 697

or 07745 037 754

P & B HOME SERVICESP & B HOME SERVICES
Painting &  DecoratingPainting &  Decorating

TELEPHONE: 01325 308483TELEPHONE: 01325 308483
MOBILE TEL: 07799 166 555MOBILE TEL: 07799 166 555

DRAGON DECORATORS All aspects of interior & exterior 
decorating, including children’s artwork. Over 20yrs experience. 
No job too small, free estimates. Tel 319371 or 07952 364 426
A&T TILING Wall and floor tiling, professional service at 
competitive rates. Free estimates. Tony 07858 755 437
PAINTER & Decorator, over 30 years experience, free estimates. 
Tel Steve Pearson on 319862 or 07896 917 880
C.A. PLASTERERS all plastering work, artex skimmed, small 
jobs, free estimates, 01388 721 206
TIME SERVED decorator, basic tidy ups from £30, full rooms 
from £60, baby nursery specialists. Tel 07500 142351
DAVID HALLIMOND Plastering, 35 years experience. All 
aspects of plastering undertaken, free quotes, no job too small. 
Tel 01388 773164 or 07792 733967

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Block Paving - Patios

Turfing - Gravelling - Fencing
Tree & Hedges - Roofing

Drainage - Brickwork
Garden Clearances

Lift & Relay Driveways
Power Washing

Mini Digger Hire + more
Free Estimates - Great Rates

Tel 321567 or
07984 817 111

www.landscaper-northeast.co.uk

25 YEAR

DDJJ GARDENING
SERVICES

For a fast, friendly, reliable
service, call Jason on

01325 301808
07963 358338
waterways@talktalk.net

Bathroom Design/Installation
All plumbing work undertaken
Kitchen Installations
Repairs    Tiling
No call out charge
FREE Quotes    Power Flushing

www.waterwaysplumbingservices.com

Plumbing

BA Plumbing & Tiling Services
“From a Drip to a Full Bathroom Refit”

No Job Too Small - Free Estimates
Bathrooms supplied and fitted from £500
Emergency Call Outs - No Call Out Charge

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CALL BRIAN
01325 320798 or 07903 834523

For all Plumbing needs call MARK 07949 018018

• Full Bathroom Installation Service • Toilets/Water Tanks
• Burst Pipes, Blockages and Leaks • Kitchen Sinks and Taps
Anything at all . . . Give me a call, No Job Too Small

Fast, Friendly and Reliable Service
No job too small - All work sensibly priced
24 hour emergency call out with no call out fee
All Work Fully Guaranteed - Normally Same Day Service

GRANGE PLUMBING SERVICES

ACORNACORN
PLUMBING & HEATING

Central Heating
Boiler Conversions
Bathroom Suites
General Plumbing
No Job Too Small

Tel: 316985 or 320409
Mobile: 07798 860593

24 Hour Call-out

Plumbing, Heating and
Gas Service Engineers

Free Estimates, Bathrooms &
Tiling, All Work Guaranteed

Ring John Nellis on
01325 358596

Mobile 07931 591381

Guy Gas Services
Combi Boiler Installer
Boiler Installs
Servicing - Repairs
General Plumbing
Gas Fires

For all Gas & Central
Heating Enquiries

01325 304349
07962 148116

Time served tradesman, over 40 years experience

W. HEATHCOTE
PLUMBING & HEATING

Servicing and Repairs

Call Out Service   -   Landlord Certificates
Boiler Installations, up to 10 years warranty on boilers

Heating Systems, Bathrooms Refurbished,
Power Flushing, All Aspects of Plumbing Work

Telephone: 01325 307052
Mobile: 07595 051717

Website: www.wheathcote.com
Fully

Insured

• Boiler Installation Specialist

• Boilers with a 7 or 10 year
warranty

• Central Heating Installations

• Power Flushing

• Gas Cooker Installations

ALL ASPECTS OF PLUMBING AND HEATING
For a Friendly, Reliable Service

and a Free Estimate Call Liam on

07792 28612207792 286122
01325 492630

Brushstrokes
Decorators

FREE QUOTES
Any interior/exterior work get

50% off next job (within 12months)
Front/Rear gutters & fascias 

cleaned from £60.00

Tel: 01325 312953
Mobile: 07587 140912

All aspects of
gardening & fencing

undertaken

Call for a quote
07854 684712

DLR FENCING

Driving School

Jacks Driving SchoolJacks Driving School
Fully Qualified High Grade Instructors

TRAILER/CARAVAN TRAINING ALSO AVAILABLE
Helping you to relax, enjoy and build confidence

Excellent first time pass rate - Block booking offers

Jack: 07949 195 184
Mally: 07840 978 984
Dave: 07708 549 788

Special offer: First 5 hours £80 - www.jacksdrivingschool.co.uk

BEAUMONT
LANDSCAPES AND GARDEN MAINTENANCE
Grass Cutting Patios
Hedge Cutting Paving/Driveways
Tree Pruning Planting Schemes
Garden Clearance Lawn Treatment
Turfing / Seeding Winter Salt Sales

Cost Effective Winter Rates
Telephone: 01325 301379
Beaumont House, Groat Drive, Aycliffe Business Park

FIRST STOP DECOR
Est. 1988 - Family Run Business

•  Domestic, Commercial, Industrial •  Free Quotes
•  Interior and Exterior •  No Job Too Small

•  Very Competitive Rates, Fully Insured
Let your first choice be the right choice 

FIRST STOP DECOR
NOW SUPPLYING DESIGNER WALLCOVERINGSNOW SUPPLYING DESIGNER WALLCOVERINGS
Dulux, Classic Decor, Crown, Graham & BrownDulux, Classic Decor, Crown, Graham & Brown

Website: www.firststopdecor.com
Email: gerry@firststopdecor.com

01325 301633 - 07960 913401

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE

Tel: 01325 312345
30 Year Old Family Run Business

BOILER & FULL SYSTEM BOILER & FULL SYSTEM 
REPLACEMENTSREPLACEMENTS

No Deposit, 12 months Interest Free
or Monthly Payments over longer term

St. Cuthberts House
Block 1, Ground Floor
Durham Way North
Aycliffe Business Park
Co. Durham DL5 6DL

Plans
HOUSE PLANS, Extensions 
and Alterations Tel: 01325 300 
646 or 07795 965 670

Including Property Maintenance
• Fuse Board Upgrades •

• Rewires Full or Part • Lighting •
• Extra Sockets • Fault Finding •

• No Job Too Small • Free quotes •
• OAP Discounts •
Phone Justin on 

01325 313282
07817 629535

justin@jr-electrical.co.uk
(Part P Qualified)

Check out our website for monthly
deals: www.jr-electrical.co.uk

S. Bambridge & Sons
Electrical Services
Domestic & Commercial

Full/Part Rewires
Extra Sockets
Lighting
Fault Finding
Periodic Inspections
New Shower/Cooker
Fuse Board Upgrades

OAP DISCOUNTS

Call Steve
M: 01325 300195
E: sparky1ste@yahoo.co.uk

All work carries a six year 
guarantee and is carried out 
by Part P qualified electrician

NEIL ELECTRICAL
Specialists in:
• Safety Inspections
• Fuse Box Installation/Repairs
• Electric Showers
• Electric Cookers
• Emergency Call Outs

Contact Neil on

07913 975189
or 01325 714016   -   www.neilelectrical.co.uk

Electrical

MILEX Electrical
Call 07552 200239

Additional Sockets,
Lights, Fault Finding,
Earthing Upgrades

Pest Control
D. OLIVER Pest control, 
domestic or contract. No job 
too small. Tel 07977 742 801 
or 01325 491467
PESTGUARD Professional 
Pest Control, NPTA Member, 
Full trained, licensed and 
insured. 30+ years local 
trading. Tel: 01325 301063 or 
07790 732089

FISH FRYERS 
RACEDAY 

RETURNS TO 
SEDGEFIELD
A NORTH-EAST racecourse 
is preparing to dish up a 
traditional English raceday, 
with the return of one its most 
popular fixtures. 
Sedgefield Racecourse annual 
Fish Fryers Raceday on 
Sunday, 1 March is serving 
up the traditional British treat 
of fish and chips to guests on 
the day.
Gates open at 12.10pm 
meaning racegoers can enjoy 
Fish & Chips prior to racing 
which commences at 2.10pm. 
Collins Seafoods Ltd, have 
kindly sponsored the event and 
offer fish & chips for £3.50 per 
portion. They are also kindly 
giving away 20 children’s 
meals sponsored by Collins 
Seafoods Ltd through social 
media, if you want to be in 
with a chance of winning visit 
https://www.facebook.com/
SedgefieldRacecourse   
It is the first of three March 
meetings at Sedgefield, 
with the next one being the 
Cheltenham Festival Raceday 
on Tuesday, 10 March, which 
allows racegoers to enjoy seven 
live races at Sedgefield and live 
racing from Cheltenham via 
the big screen. Plus the Betfred 
Hurdle Series Final Raceday 
on Friday, March 20 which 
will see the Class Two Hurdle 
Final sponsored by Betfred 
with the prize money valued at 
£20,000 for the winner. 
Tickets start at £13* with a fish 
and chip package available at 
£22*, hospitality and a Seafood 
Special Package available in 
the restaurant for £40*.
For more information, or 
to buy tickets, visit www.
sedgefield-racecourse.co.uk or 
call 01740 621925.
*Advance bookings only.
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StainStainKleenKleen
Professional Cleaning Services for Carpets, Rugs, Upholstery
THE LATEST, FASTEST, DRYER, CLEANING MACHINE

Leather Cleaning - Fully Insured

Tel Paul on 01325 493003
Mobile: 07817 573 604 - Web: www.stainkleen.co.uk

BENNETTS
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

ALL MAKES OF WASHERS
TUMBLERS, MICROWAVES
DISHWASHERS
VACUUM CLEANERS
FRIDGE/FREEZERS
COOKERS
* Free Estimates
* No Call Out Charge
* Appliances Plumbed in

Telephone:  321756

Home Services

The Small Works
Tiling, Plastering
Laminate Flooring
Bathroom Installations
Painting, Landscaping
Fencing, Turfing
and more, just call.
No job too small!

Handyman Services
Call Tim on

01325 321405
07734 357789

“One Call Solves Them All”

01388 778556

Phoenix Carpet Cleaners
Bringing new life to your carpets and upholstery
Fully insured & CRB checked
Stain removal
NHS staff discount
Reliable and efficient
Domestic and commercial
A high quality 7 day service
Your local member of the National
Carpet Cleaners Association

www.phoenixcarpetcleaners.co.uk

M 07733 804870
T  01325 281597

AYCLIFFE
CLEANING
SERVICES
• Carpets • Upholstery

• Leather Care
• Drives • Paths • Patios

• Decking
• Guttering Cleared

Domestic & Commercial
End of Tenancy Cleans

Equipment for Hire
Fully Insured

01325 327 087
or 07895 697 115

CARPET FITTER and vinyl 
fl ooring specialist. Contact 
Richard  on  07946 435 177
JUBILEE Cleaning Services. 
Daily, weekly, one offs and 
Spring cleans. CRB checked. 
01388 775562, 07950 210967
CARPETS Fitted and refi tted 
by time served fi tter. Call Paul 
on 07985 350188 or 317928
ANDREW ROBSON Carpet, 
Upholstery and Leather 
Cleaning. Free estimates, 20 
years experience. Mobile: 
07527 456 088
LIZ’S IRONING, free 
collection and drop off next 
day. Smoke free home. Tel. 324 
978 or 07866 265 829
YOUR LOCAL Handyman 
is available to help you with 
those tasks around the home 
and garden. Visit: www.
espropertyservices.co.uk or 
call Ian 01325 318269
PROPERTY Maintenance & 
Repairs, from the garden gate 
to the gutters up high, one call 
could solve them all! visit our 
website for further details: 
www.espropertyservices.co.uk 
or call: 01325 318269

CD Van Man
Services

Full Loads/Part Loads
Any Item - Anywhere
Anytime - from £10

Telephone:
07754 261443

WOODHAM
REMOVALS
01325 313352
07547 433801

NEED A VAN?
JOHN’S VAN

Light Removals
Waste Disposal

01388 818286
07914 032280

ACORN REMOVALS Full 
house, part load or single items, 
local and national, Storage 
available. Tel: 300557 or 07779 
890006 www.acorn-removals.
com
“U” STORE Aycliffe Business 
Park. Domestic and Industrial 
storage. Open 6 days a week. 
Large and small containers. Tel 
01325  317716, 07850 646355
MOVING A THING? Call Phil 
from £13ph. 321084 or 07596 179 
859
DAVID’S REMOVALS Single 
items, part loads, full houses  
and house clearances etc. Fully 
insured, good rates. David on 
01325 321567 or 07984 817111

Removals

McDonald Building Services
(School Aycliffe)
All Building and Maintenance Works
Extensions - Garage & Loft Conversions
Free Estimates

Tel: 01325 316704 or 07717 822021

ervicesssssssssssssssss

Foster Joinery Services
All Aspects of Joinery Undertaken

From inside the home: Doors, Hardwood and Laminate 
Flooring, Skirting and Architrave, Staircases and 

revamping what you already have, Loft entrances and 
Loft Ladders.

To the outside: Doors, Decking, Fencing.
Also Plastering Tiling and Bathroom fitting.
No job too small - Can supply all materials

Just ring 07748 967 374 for a FREE quote

H&H JOINERY
& PROPERTY 

MAINTENANCE
All aspects of Joinery Work,

Kitchen Fitting and
General Maintenance

Playhouses & Summerhouses
10% Discount for OAPs

Tel: 01325 317172
Mobile:  07769 903173

ABC Joinery
• Kitchens • Bedrooms •
• Laminate Flooring •

• Staircases • Doors/Fencing •
All Joinery Work Undertaken

Time Served Tradesman
Quality Work Guaranteed

01325 31668301325 316683
Mobile: 07950 681195Mobile: 07950 681195

C SMILLIE
• Joinery •
• Building •

• Decorating •
Established 1984

Apprenticeship Served

312024  after 6pm

Joinery

LAMBTON JOINERY 
Kitchen and bedrooms fitted, 
doors, skirting, dado rails, 
laminate floors, general 
joinery. No job too small. Call 
for free estimates. Tel 07858 
755 437

Imperial
Joinery
(Member of the
Institute of Carpenters)

For all Property 
Improvements

Internal & External Doors Wardrobes
Replacement Kitchen Doors/Worktops

PVCu Doors and Windows
Skirting, Staircase Spindles,
Kitchen/Bedroom Units Fitted

Free Surveys and Estimates
Call John

Tel: 01325 317929
Mobile 07771 571 284

STEVE WHITEHEAD
All aspects of Joinery and Glazing Services Covered
Established 30 years

We will beat any like for like quotation
No Job Too Small
01325 333280 / 07836 355139

Remember to tell 
the advertiser you 
found them in the 

Newton News

JPS Domesti c
Appliance Repairs

07789 127923
01325 320747

All makes of Washing Machines,
Tumble Dryers, Dish Washers,

Electric Cookers, Ovens and Hobs

Handyman Service Available

No Job Too Small

Jeff HorsleyJeff Horsley
25 years experience

Full Build of Extensions
Porches, Garages,

Garden Walls, Patios,
Concreting and Re-Pointing

FREE ESTIMATES
Guaranteed Quality Workmanship

Tel: 01325 313939Tel: 01325 313939
or or 07970 86996707970 869967

Builders

Harrison Brown
Windows and Conservatories

•• Conservatories  Conservatories •• Orangeries  Orangeries ••
•• Sun Rooms  Sun Rooms •• Porch  Porch •• UPVC Doors  UPVC Doors ••
•• Composite Doors  Composite Doors •• French Doors  French Doors ••

•• Patio Doors  Patio Doors ••

We also Supply and InstallWe also Supply and Install
UPVC Internal DoorsUPVC Internal Doors

Tel Office: 01388 777606Tel Office: 01388 777606
Tel Home: 01325 321334Tel Home: 01325 321334
Tel Mobile: 07831 664290Tel Mobile: 07831 664290

BILL LOWERY (Builder). 
Brick laying, plastering, 
joinery etc.  No job too small. 
Tel 01325 311 225

R.J. ROOFING
Winter Repairs to

Roofs, Gutters
and Facias

New Tiled Roofs
& Garage Roofs

TELEPHONE:
07976 393673

Roofing

JK ROOFING (Aycliffe)
Aycliffe & Surrounding Areas - From a Tile to a Full Roof

• Felt Roofs • Pointing • Dry Verge, Soffits
• Dry Ridge System • Facias, Guttering
We’ll beat any genuine quote, Free estimates:

Tel: 01325 493533
Mobile: 07596 801534

AYCLIFFE.ROOFING
Chimney Stacks - Slating - Ridge Tiles Replaced - Tiling - Flat Roofs

Pointing - UPVC Facias and Soffi ts - Guttering - Leadwork
Storm Damage - Velux Windows - Recommendations Available

For a Free Estimate Contact James Watson
01325 486099 or 07799 426110

www.1stcalljwpsroofi ng.co.uk

SHILDON LOCKSMITHSSHILDON LOCKSMITHS
UPVC DOOR DOCTORUPVC DOOR DOCTOR

Door
Repair

Specialist

Locks Changed - Lock Repairs
Mechanism Repair/Replacement
Door Adjustment - Door Furniture
Emergency Door Opening
90% OF PARTS IN STOCK

24 Hour Emergency Call Out

01388 741 114
07748 044 808
www.shildonlocksmiths.co.uk

Locksmiths

CLEAN 4 U
All aspects of
domestic cleaning

No job too big or small

Ironing service available

Professional & Friendly

CRB Checked / Fully Insured

07882 853975
lauralj1980@sky.com

TURNERS
Roofing Services

Specialists in
G.R.P. Fibre Glass
Flat Roof Systems

All Work Undertaken
Slating, Tiling, New Roofs

Fascias and Soffits
Dry Ridge & Barge Systems
Free Winter Checks Available

Phone for a FREE quote

07858 365891
01388 601505

Aerial Installations

FLAT PACK GUY
(Mike Dunn)

Any help with furniture etc.

All work guaranteed

Skilled worker with CSCS card

01325 327184

Walkers are being sought to take part in a series of led walks, 
taking place across the county next month.
On Friday, 20th March, the fi rst day of Spring, a series of led 
walks will take place across County Durham.
Why not meet trained walk leaders and fi nd out what’s happening 
in the local area while meeting new friends along the way.
Walk4Life currently supports the delivery of 24 short led, weekly 
walks across the county within local communities. The walks 
began in September last year and are becoming an increasingly 
popular way for people to take their fi rst steps in improving their 
health and maintaining a healthy lifestyle.
On Walk4Life Day, there will be a choice of 30, 60 or 90 minute 
long walks that are taking place throughout County Durham. Each 
event will begin at 10am with walks taking place from 10.30am. 
Join the one from Aycliffe Pioneering Care Centre.
For more information and to book a place contact Walk4Life on 
03000 266 555 or email walk4life@durham.gov.uk or visit the 
website at: www.durham.gov.uk/walk4life
Registration is required to take part in the Walk4Life events and 
completed registration forms need to be brought along at each 
event. Group bookings are also available

County Walk4Life Day
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Tuition

ENJOY LEARNING Guitar, 
Bass or Drums at home.  Tel 
Roger 01325 321 444  - 
Friendly, Experienced, Local.

CLASSIC WEDDING CARS 
offer a superb collection of cars 
for your special day including 
Rol l s -Royces ,  Ben t l eys , 
Jaguars, Beaufords and Daimler 
Limousines. View our cars at 
our Aycliffe showroom. www.
classic-wedding-cars.co.uk 
01325 789 291 (Aycliffe) mob 
07721 771 113.

Weddings

Town Centre
Newton Aycliffe

Tel: 316600

Opticians

Catering
CRAFTY CAKES For any 
occasion, cakes made and iced 
or just iced. Tel 316 084

Pets

Providing Safe and
Loving Day Care for your Dog

K9 PURSUITS
Ltd.

Tel: 01325 301177           Email: k9pursuitsltd@hotmail.co.uk

New Dog/Puppy Training Course starting soon
Reward based Training with Qualified Instructors

WE ALSO OFFER
Doggy Day Care  -  Dog Walking  -  Home Boarding  -  Canine Workshops

Free Puppy Sessions  -  Kennel Club Training Scheme
Dog Grooming  -  1:1 Training Sessions

Why not call in to see us?   -   Check us out on Facebook

Photography
EYE DREAM Photography 
for weddings, portrait and 
event photography. Telephone: 
07595 023 823 or  emai l 
paul@eyedreamphotography.
c o . u k  o r  v i s i t  w w w .
eyedreamphotography.co.uk
KEITH BAILEY Experienced 
photographer with BA (Hons), 
available for weddings. Your 
every need catered for with 
personal attention. Tel 07719 
592 302 for a quote.

For Appointments or 
Friendly Advice

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Contact PAUL on:
M: 07969 773 053
T: 01325 300 962

E: paul@borg9.orangehome.co.uk

Amy’s Divine Dogs
Dog Grooming
Salon in
Newton Aycliffe.
With over 8 years
of experience
grooming dogs of all breeds

Contact Amy on

07580 33033207580 330332
or visit

www.amysdivinedogs.co.uk

lllll b ddddd

PAWS2RESCUE We urgently 
require fosterers and adopters 
for our Romanian rescue dogs. 
To find out more and to help 
this wonderful charity please 
text 07834 614659 or follow 
us on facebook paws2rescue.
DOG WALKING fully 
insured/registered - www.
fetchinghoundspetcare.co.uk 
- 07532 184869. 1 hour walk 
£8.50, ½ hour walk £5.

DONATIONS needed of Bric-
a-Brac and other good condition 
items for Newton Aycliffe good 
causes. Ring Honest John 316 
630
RSPCA North Tees & District 
cats and kittens for adoption, 
fee applies to cover 1st and 2nd 
vaccination, also neutering and 
ID chip. Please Tel 311 215
TABLE TOP SALE and Coffee 
Morning on Saturday 21st 
March in Heighington Village 
Hall from 10am to 12noon. 
In aid of St Michael’s Church 
Funds. To book a table (£7) call 
01388 772360

Public Notice

HARRY POTTY’S  face 
p a i n t i n g ,  b a l l o o n s  a n d 
temporary glitter tattoos. Tel 
01325 316 008 or 07756 034 
255
INASPIN ROADSHOW 
Discos for all occasions. 
Weddings, birthdays, etc. a 
speciality. State of the Art Light 
Show. Tel 01325 310 646 or 
07952 244 404
PROF.  NINCOMPOOP 
C h i l d r e n ’ s  e n t e r t a i n e r 
making bi r thday par t ies 
special .  Balloons,  magic 
and tomfoolery, midweek 
discounts. Tel Gary on 310 
646 or 07952 244 404. Website: 
www.professor-nincompoop.
com - FB Prof Nincompoop
THE BALDY DJ Karaoke/
Disco  fo r  a l l  occas ion , 
weddings, birthdays etc. Over 
35000 karaoke songs. Music 
from 1930s to present day. 
Tel 01325 321651 or 07525 
479 536

Entertainment

Hairdressing

REPAIR SERVICE
Telephone:

01388 778 556
Reconditioned from £60

New from £100

MOBILE HAIRSTYLIST 
A friendly service for all the 
family. Tel Julie on 07801 192 
417
HAIR DESIGN Freelance 
hair stylist, over 25 years 
experience. OAP reduced rates. 
Call Lynn on 01325 319497 or 
07904 219997

Autos

Stigs Motor Factors
Unit 4 Whitworth Avenue

Oils, Wipers, Filters, Brakes, Clutches,
Suspension, Additives, Car Care, Bulbs,
Batteries, Anti Freeze, Bearings + more

Wiperblade, Bulb + 
Battery fi tting available

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK

TEL: 01325 316 566

Chiropody

CHIROPODYCHIROPODY
Mr P. Oliver

BSc (Hons)  -  M.Ch.S
for a Home Visit call

01325 32012601325 320126

BVA Foundation
FREE
Confidential
Post Abortion
Counselling 
available

Telephone:
01642 616077

SAMARITANS - 13 Woodland 
Road, Darlington. We are 
here for you 24 hours a day. 
Telephone 08457 90 90 90

Personal

Wanted
CASH FOR FURNITURE 
Cookers, Fridges, Freezers, 
Houses cleared for cash. Tel 
07754 261443

Available To Rent
4 bed Morrison Close

£675pcm
3 bed Fewston Close - 

£500pcm 
3 bed Langdale Place -

£460pcm
£300 admin fee

Housing benefit welcome

Telephone
07540 640 591

ALL LANDLORDS
We need 2, 3, 4 bedroom houses and apartments 

in Newton Aycliffe and surrounding areas 
for our clients on our waiting list.

For further information call

PROPERTY EXCHANGE  ESTATE AGENTS
01325 778 775

ARLA registered agent

Accommodation

Finance

 A Low Cost Quality
 Bookkeeping &
 Accountancy Service

New Business Start-Ups / Sole Traders
Partnerships / Limited Companies / VAT
Bookkeeping / Payroll / Self-Assessment

Financial Statements.
CALL NOW for Competitive Prices with easy 

monthly payment terms from £25 month
with no additional extras

Tel: 01325 954521
and ask for Graham for a free and friendly 

appointment to discuss your needs.
Email: graham@aspirega.co.uk

www.aspirega.co.uk

3 BEDROOM semi 
detached house in Woodham. 
Refurbished throughout, £550 
per month + £550 bond. Tel 
07907 690416
2 BEDROOM house in 
Shildon. Newly decorated, 
£350 per month, bond and 
references required. DSS 
accepted. Tel 07894 141553
3 BEDROOM house to rent, 
excellent condition, gas central 
heating, garden, parking, 
£450pcm. Tel 07974 770006
3 BEDROOM semi-detached 
for rent in Newton Aycliffe, 
£100 per week. Fully carpeted, 
large fridge freezer, new 
electric cooker, combi-boiler 
with remote control, blinds on 
all windows, Some furniture 
included, contact 07908 
435874 (no DSS).
3 BEDROOM superb semi 
for rent School Aycliffe. Very 
desirable location with access 
to outstanding schools. Tel 
07792 849350 for further 
details.
3 BEDROOM house in 
Langdale Place, newly fitted 
out and Gas Combi boiler. 
Only £95 per week, no bond 
needed. Steadfast Property Ltd 
01325 313380 or text 07760 
177326
3 BEDROOM Property  
available to rent in Eskdale 
Place, Newton Aycliffe. The 
property is spacious and has 3 
bedrooms. There is an enclosed 
garden to the rear and open 
plan grassed area to the front.  
If you are interested then 
please contact Kevin on 07775 
811527 for further details.
END TERRACE house to let, 
Henderson Road. Refurbished, 
available 1st March. £450pcm. 
Tel 07981 536279 for further 
details
2 BEDROOM large house 
for rent in Shildon (Alexandra 
Street). Excellent condition, 
£400pcm, £400 bond. Bond 
and references required. 
Tel 07803 604441 or 01325 
318612

HOME COMPUTER 
REPAIR & TRAINING
Friendly and Professional 

Computer Repair and
Training in your Home

- No Fix, No Fee
- Slow Computers

- Virus, Adware & Spyware Removal
- Internet Problems

Tel: 07730 578 732

Computerseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeerrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrsssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

Aycliffe 
COMPUTERS

Computers Built to
your own Specification

PC, Laptop & Mac Repairs
iPad/Tablet Set Up & Sync
Upgrades  -  Data Recovery

Windows 8 Installation
Broadband Installation

Networking  -  Anti Virus

Call out within 24 hours,
usually same day

~ NO CALL OUT CHARGE ~

Contact Rob
01325 310737
07841 867170

aycliffecomputers@googlemail.com

Property Wanted

BUNGALOW
WANTED

to buy in Aycliffe Village.
Private buyer

Please contact
07977 806395

Goods Vehicle
Operators Licence

J.A.K.E. Logistics Limited 
of 1 Spring Road, Aycliffe 
Business Park, Newton 
Aycliffe, County Durham DL5 
6AJ is applying to change an 
existing licence as follows. To 
keep an extra 1 vehicle and 5 
trailers at the operating centre 
at Newton Aycliffe Truck 
Stop, 1 Spring Road, Aycliffe 
Business Park, Newton 
Aycliffe, County Durham, 
DL5 6AJ. Owners and 
occupiers of land (including 
buildings) near the operating 
centre who believe that their 
use or enjoyment of that land 
would be affected, should 
make written representations 
to the Traffic Commissioner at 
Hillcrest House, 386, Harehills 
Lane, Leeds, LS9 6NF, stating 
their reasons, within 21 days of 
this notice. Representors must, 
at the same time, send a copy 
of their representations to the 
applicant at the address given at 
the top of this notice. A Guide 
to Making Representations 
is available from the Traffic 
Commissioners office.

27-2-2015

Licence
Applications

For Sale
“ A L L S O RT S ”  s e l l i n g 
anything and everything 
for Charity. Every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, 10am to 
1pm at St Clare’s Church. New 
stock arrived, 50% discount
STEW PAN, 10” wide x 5” 
deep, Myers Steelon 2 handled 
non-stick 18/10 stainless 
steel with glass lid. Excellent 
condition, £8, Tel 320640
MOBILITY  scooter, new 
battery, good condition, £300. 
Tel 07968 840869
LEATHER love chair, half 
circle, good condition, turns on 
base, £30. Stool and computer 
chair, £10. 07858 751001
2 x 2 SEATER settees, very 
good condition, £75 each ono. 
Tel 07718 902940
BRAND NEW double divan 
with quilted Damask mattress, 
can deliver, £120. Tel 07789 
113343
CARD MAKING, complete 
kits, card stock, envelopes, 
e m b e l i s h m e n t s ,  p a p e r , 
equipment, storage, stamps. 
Brand new, cost around £700-
£800, selling for £375 for the 
lot or will separate. Tel 07444 
097218
LADIES  boots pale pink 
cowboy style leather, size 8, 
never been word, paid £80, will 
accept £25. Tel 07444 097218
GE MAGIC kit with jewel 
embelishments, paid £40, never 
been used, still in box. Will 
accept £25. Tel 07444 097218
MOBILITY scooter, 8mph, 
25 mile radius, good condition, 
£450. Tel 310024

Under 8’s TJFA Division 3 
(Durham) The team made 
the short trip to Newton 
Aycliffe Falcons missing key 
players due to holidays. The 
game was locked at 1-1 with 
Tyler Woodward grabbing 
Heighington’s goal, before 
Falcons took advantage of a 
tiring Heighington with the 
game fi nishing 4-1 to the hosts. 
MoM and Goal scorer was 
Tyler Woodward.
Under 9’s No league this 
season. Our newest team played 
in a friendly tournament on 
Saturday, entering two teams, 
who fi nished a respectable 3rd 
and 4th overall. Played well 
throughout the tournament, 
and will be receiving their new 
away strip this week.
Under 10’s TJFA Division 3 
(Durham). The team produced 
arguably their best performance 
of the season, comprehensively 
beating 21st All-Stars Jets 5-0, 
a hat-trick for Owen Evans 
who was awarded Man of the 
Match by the opposition, one 
goal for Ethan Foster Farrell 

with second half sub Caleb 
Nicholson scoring the fi fth, an 
excellent team performance. 
Under 12’s TJFA Division 5. 
The game saw Heighington 
play Hardwick Youth, starting 
off well in their fi rst 10 
minutes, going 1-0 up thanks 
to Daniel Pouton’s inch perfect 
pass, fi nding Tyler Kilburn-
Robinson. Hardwick pressed 
to pull it back to 1-1 before the 
break, which saw Heighington 
make a few changes and 
come up on fi re in the second 
half, going 2-1 up thanks to 
Matthew Goads determination 
to pick out Cameron Ewin, who 
found the back of the net with 
a fantastic strike. Man of the 
Match: Connor O’Neil
Under 14’s TJFA Division 4. 
Despite atrocious conditions, 
driving wind as well as rain/
sleet, we managed to keep our 
winning run going, with a 5-1 
Home win against Sedgefi eld, 
keeping us top of the league and 
guaranteeing second spot and 
automatic promotion with two 
matches to play. Goals from 

Heighington Junior Football Results
Liam Wright, Sam Butterfi eld, 
Roman Alves, Adam Scott, & 
Max Errington Coates, with a 
MOM performance from Adam 
Scott. No match next week, 
HOME to Whinney Banks in a 

fortnight.
Under 23’s DCFA League 
Division 1. No game this 
weekend, but are currently 
looking to recruit more players 
as they close in on the end of 
the season, in readiness for next 
year, so if you’re interested, 
contact, Russell Weaver on 
07756 208 339.
Anyone interested in joining 
Heighington can do so by 
contacting David Brassell via 
a text or call to 07870 777779, 
all teams are always looking to 
recruit new players.
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Greenfi eld Community College
A Specialist Arts & Science School

Greenfi eld Way, Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durham, DL5 7LF
Tel: 01325 300378 – Fax: 01325 379058

http://greenfi eldschool.net

Temporary Cleaner
(12½ hours per week to cover maternity leave)

Grade 1 Point 10 – 11 (£4,844 - £5,138)
and

Casual Cleaners
Grade 1 Point 10 -11 (£7.43 to £7.88)

Greenfi eld Community College wishes to appoint a temporary 
cleaner to cover a period of maternity leave. Working hours 
during term time will be 3:30 – 6:00 pm and during periods 
of school holidays 7:00 am to 9:30 am Monday to Friday.

The school also wishes to appoint a pool of casual cleaners to 
work fl exibility on an ‘as and when required basis’ to cover 
for staff absences.

Duties of both posts will include cleaning designated areas 
of the school to a high standard as directed by cleaning 
supervisor. 

Applications packs are available from Susan Mouyiassi 
on 01325 300378 or via e-mail at susan.mouyiassi@
greenfi eldschool.net.

Only applications received on the school’s application form 
and completed in full by the specifi ed date will be considered.

Greenfi eld Community College is an Equal Opportunity 
employer and welcomes applications irrespective of sex, 
race, marital status or disability.

The school is committed to safeguarding the welfare of 
children and young people and require all staff to share 
this commitment. All posts are subject to satisfactory DBS 
clearance.

Closing date 5pm Wednesday 11th March 2015 

Your place of work will be Greenfi eld Community College. 
The school is part of the Aycliffe and Shildon Schools 
Education Trust (ASSET) and you may be required to work 
in any of the school sites within the Trust.

Greenfi eld Community College
A Specialist Arts & Science School

Greenfi eld Way, Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durham, DL5 7LF
Tel: 01325 300378 – Fax: 01325 379058

http://greenfi eldschool.net

Exam Invigilators
Grade 1 Point 10-11 

Salary £14,338–£15,207 per annum (£7.43–£7.88 per hour)

Greenfi eld Community College wishes to appoint a pool 
of exam invigilators to provide an effi cient and effective 
invigilation support service to the school and ensuring the 
integrity of its examinations.

Applicants must be available for work Monday to Friday 
(8:30 am – 4:00 pm) during May and June each year. For this 
academic year applicants must be available from 5th May 
2015 to 22nd June 2015.

Applications packs are available from Susan Mouyiassi 
on 01325  300378 or via e-mail at susan.mouyiassi@
greenfi eldschool.net  
Only applications received on the school’s application form 
and completed in full by the specifi ed date will be considered.

Greenfi eld Community College is an Equal Opportunity 
employer and welcomes applications irrespective of sex, 
race, marital status or disability.

The school is committed to safeguarding the welfare of 
children and young people and require all staff to share 
this commitment. All posts are subject to satisfactory DBS 
clearance.

Closing date 5pm on Wednesday 11th March 2015.

Your place of work will be Greenfi eld Community College. 
The school is part of the Aycliffe and Shildon Schools 
Education Trust (ASSET) and you will be required to work 
in any of the school sites within the Trust. It is a specifi c 
requirement of this role to work on both school sites in 
Newton Aycliffe and the Sunnydale Campus in Shildon.

A huge thanks to Honest John, who kindly presented 
Newton Aycliffe Youth FC Under 13 Girls’ squad with a 
cheque for £400 to help with fundraising for their Annual 
Blackpool Tournament trip at the end of May! 
Everyone connected with the Club are most grateful. The 
girls’ will go head to head with teams from all over the 
North in this prestigious gathering - which continues to be 
a fun fi lled family weekend.

Help for Town’s Under 13 
Girls’  Football Team

It was the old cliché ‘A game 
of two halves’ as Newton 
Aycliffe Rugby Club continued 
their good form in Durham and 
Northumberland Division 3 with 
a 31 – 10 victory at Moore Lane 
over Prudhoe and Stocksfi eld.  
Aycliffe were able to pick from 
strength and featured a very 
strong subs bench.
Prudhoe began well with their 
scrummage well on top and 
good lineout possession, but 
from the start it was Aycliffe’s 
backs that were to have the 
edge. The scoring began when 
Luke Crossen tore the defence 
to pieces with a mazy run 
before feeding the ball to Gareth 
Parsonage,  whose side stepping 
run saw him touch down under 
the posts. Luke Tinkler added the 
conversion.  
Soon after, Tinkler set up 
Crossen for a try and added the 
conversion. A third try followed 
when Adam Gascoigne’s offl oad 
to Crossen put him into space 
and he headed for the line. A last 
ditch tackle stopped the run but 
Tom Hogan-Wharton starting his 
fi rst game at centre, was on hand 
to pick up and cross the line. 
Tinkler again added the extra 

points. There then followed 
two tries in two minutes from 
Gascoigne. First a double 
dummy move saw him cross 
the line unopposed and then he 
ran around the defence from 
deep inside his own half. At the 
break Aycliffe led 31 – 0 with the 
bonus point in the bag.
Prudhoe realised that they were 
only going to get joy if they kept 
the ball with the forwards and 
this is what they did in the second 
half.  After much pressure, they 
fi nally powered over for a try to 
get on the scoreboard.  
Aycliffe lost precision in their 
play and what little ball the 
backs got, they were unable 
to use to any great effect. The 
visitors added another try and 
were on the attack as the game 
wound up, a sharp snow squall 
added to Aycliffe’s discomfort, 
but held Prudhoe out to record a 
31 – 10 win, their 8th win in the 
last 9 league games.
On Saturday 28th March 
Aycliffe travel to Richmondshire 
looking for revenge after losing 
a high scoring match earlier 
in the season. Aycliffe Rugby 
is sponsored by S Cars and 
Whitehouse Funeral Service

Good Form Continued

LOCOMOTION ONELOCOMOTION ONE
Heighington Lane, Newton Aycliffe 01325 788062

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT ONCE A MONTH
SATURDAY 28th FEBRUARY

“THE HAPPY GO LUCKIES”
WEDNESDAY 4th MARCH

Burnsy’s Brain Basher Quiz - 8pm
(Fortnightly) Cash Prizes and Jackpot to be won

BT Sport - All Matches Shown Live

Sidings Restaurant Opening Soon
Mother’s Day Bookings Now Being Taken

John Robert
Farmer

Another birthday has come 
around there is nothing I 
can do but sit for a while 
and picture your smile, just 
like I always do. Birthday 
wishes I send today to a 
star in the sky not far away. 
Engraved in gold on a cloud 
above, just for you John, 
with all my love. Miss and 
love you, your loving Wife 
Mary xxxx
DAD. Instead of a card we 
send our love, instead of 
a gift, a prayer to the one 
we thought the world of 
and miss beyond compare. 
Remembering our Dad on 
his birthday. Our thoughts 
are with you today and 
every day. Happy birthday 
Dad. Love, Paula, Brett, 
David and Christine xxxx
GRANDAD. It’s your 
birthday again Grandad 
and we know the bightest 
star in the sky tonight is our 
Grandad saying good night. 
Love you, Jack, Jayden, 
Harry and Oliver xxxx

Birthday 
Remembrance

Thank You

ATHOL (Ben) BENNETT 
The family of the late Athol 
(Ben) Bennett would like to 
thank everyone for the cards and 
kind words of comfort since the 
passing of Ben. Thank you to 
Gary for driving the Armstrong 
Siddely and the Co-op for their 
support and guidance. Special 
thanks to Father Dennis Tindale 
for a personal and comforting 
Service, also Amanda from the 
Royal Legion for the catering 
and Victoria from the Royal 
Telegraph for her hospitality and 
kindness. We were touched by the 
generosity of people who donated 
to the Herriot Hospice, a fantastic 
total of £330 was collected and 
forwarded to the charity.
ANN DIXON I would like to 
thank family and friends for 
the beautiful flowers, cards and 
presents received on her 70th 
birthday. Also to my Daughters, 
Judith and Sharon for photos and 
beautiful decorations; Terry and 
Neil for the entertainment. Love, 
Ann xxx
THE FAMILY of the late Jennie 
Storr would like to express their 
sincere thanks to everyone for 
their cards, flowers, kind words 
and sympathy, following the loss 
of our dear Granny. Thanks to all 
who attended Granny’s Service 
and made it such a special day. 
Thanks to all who helped us care 
for Granny; District Nurses, 
Bewick Crescent Surgery, the 
lovely girls from DaleCare; 
DMH and all staff at St Teresa’s 
Hospice. Also thanks to Co-
op Funeral Care for ensuring 
Granny’s day went so well. And 
to Pam Lovelass, for the beautiful 
Service, which she delivered with 
such sincerity. Thank you all xx

Obituary

SHOULDER, Peacefully at 
home on 19th February. Mary 
Jane, aged 78 years. Much 
loved Mum of Steve, Lynne, 
Les, Allan and Anita; a loving 
Mother-in-Law, Grandma and 
Great Grandma; also Sister of 
Bob and Anne. Will family and 
friends please meet for Service 
and cremation at Wear Valley 
Crematorium, Coundon on 
Monday 2nd March at 2.45 pm. 
Family flowers only, donations 
in lieu if so desired, may be 
made to The Great North Air 
Ambulance, plate provided at 
the crematorium. Everyone 
welcome back to the Royal 
British Legion afterwards.
HILLARY, Kathleen (nee 
Houfe) suddenly on 21st 
February at home. Beloved 
Wife, Mother, Nana and 
Friend. Family and friends 
please meet for Service at Wear 
Valley Crematorium on Friday 
27th February for 3.30pm
JOYCE CATHERINE 
ORAM – Passed away after a 
short illness on 22nd February, 
aged 86 years.  Loving Mum, 
Nan, Great-Nan and Sister. 
Service to be held at Wear 
Valley Crematorium, Coundon 
on Friday 6th March at 
11.00am. Family flowers only 
please. Donations in lieu, if 
so desired, to Aycliffe Care 
Home, ‘Residents Comfort 
Fund’.

Congratulations

Daniel Large

Happy Birthday
24th February 2015

Have fun killing Zombies!
With lots of love from 

Carrie, Bump, Alex and 
Lilly xxxxxxx

Beth Gibson

Happy 21st Birthday
24th February 2015

Lots of love on your special 
day and always. From Mam 
and Roy. Hope you have a 
great weekend.
Happy 21st birthday from 
Sam and Sophie xxx
Sending you lots of love 
on your 21st from Gareth, 
Denise, Megan, Rosie, 
David, Angela, Charlie, 
Emma and all your family x
Happy 21st birthday Beth. 
Lots of love from Ryan xxx
BETH Enjoy your 21st. 
Lots of love from Nana Bug 
and Lucky xxx

In Memoriam
RON RUSSELL 5th March 
2013. 2 years have gone since 
I cared with you, I shared with 
you the special things in life and 
found how precious love can 
be between Husband and Wife. 
Your loving Wife, Dot xxxx
DERICK YOUNG 2nd March 
2005. Passed away ten years 
ago. Greatly missed by all the 
family. Forever in our hearts. 
Michael, June and family xxxx
PETER REDDEN 24th 
February 2013. 2 years upon this 
day, our best friend Peter closed 
his eyes and went away. Not able 
to say goodbye, yet the love for 
you is strong and will never die. 
Daily thoughts of you always 
helps us along. Love always, 
Ann, Gary & Darren xx
JOE WHARTON 2nd March 
1988. Those we love don’t go 
away, they walk beside us every 
day. Unseen, unheard, but always 
near, still loved, still missed and 
very dear. Love, Jessie xxx
JOE WHARTON 2nd March 
1988. God bless Grandad. We 
love and miss you. Mark, Vikki, 
David, Hayley and Peter xxxx
EDWARD HUBERY (Eddie). 
17th June 1938 to 25th February 
2011. Loved and sadly missed 
by Gwyn, family and friends
TED SAVAGE In loving 
memory of my dear Husband, 
Ted. Some day I hope to meet 
you, some day I know not when, 
to clasp your hand in a better 
land, never to part again. 15th 
May 1930 to 29th February 
2012. Your loving Wife, 
Maureen and family
MARY GALLAGHER 25th 
February 2011, Remembering 
you on this day, Comforted by 
so many memories. Love always 
Vince, Clare, Paul, Victoria, 
Amanda & Flynn

MASON LAWTON 02/03/15. 
Happy 2nd birthday to the best 
Grandson and Nephew in the 
world! Lots and of love and 
kisses Grandma, Grandad & 
Aunty Faith xxxx
MASON LAWTON 
02/03/15. Happy 2nd Birthday 
to our gorgeous boy! 2 already, 
where has the time gone? Love 
you all the world! Mammy & 
Daddy xxxxxxxxxxxxx
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STAR CABS 
The Cab Company You Can Rely On The Cab Company You Can Reely On

******************************************************************************* 

******************************************************************************* 

P&P WINDOW 
REPAIRS

Double Glazing Window 
and Door Specialists

Over 20 years experience
fi tting and repairing 

Doors, Windows, Double 
Glazing, Locks,

Hinges and Handles
We also Supply and Fit

Composite Doors

Contact Paul
01325

319846
07852 109818

BARGAIN BUYS
Shafto Way, Newton Aycliffe 01325 321678

HOOVER 
1400 SPIN

8kg Load 8kg Load 

30 Minute Daily Wash30 Minute Daily Wash

£239.99£239.99
3 year replacement scheme

4 x installments of £25

Any problems, we replace

the machine for a new one

FREE OF CHARGE

Also available on buy now pay laterAlso available on buy now pay later

Contemporary Indian Restaurant
Free Delivery on Orders over £10 - 10% Off Collections

www.bengal-lounge.co.uk
6 St Elizabeth’s Close, Woodham Village, DL5 4UE

TEL: 301066 or 313326

Bengal..Lounge

DINE IN
THALI 
NIGHT
TUESDAY NIGHTS

ONLY £10.95

DINE IN

Wednesday
& Sunday

BANQUET SPECIAL

ONLY £9.95

Greenfi eld Community 
College’s Young Sports 
Leaders planned and 
delivered another high 
quality event for year 2 
students before half term.  
Local students took part in a 
range of skills and sporting 
challenges to develop their 
fundamental movement 
skills and co-ordination.  
Activities included golf, 
tennis, jumping, aiming, 
throwing, catching, running 

YEAR 2 IN OLYMPIC LEGACY EVENT

and boccia challenges.  
Great fun was had by all.
Throughout the morning 
Greenfi eld Young leaders 
were a credit to themselves 
and the school, as were the 
year 2 pupils who took part.  
Greenfi eld’s Young Leaders 
demonstrated a range 
of important life skills 
and abilities, including 
creativity, in the challenges 
they designed and great 
empathy and support for 

the young people they were 

working with.
It was a great pleasure to 
see important attributes 
such as communication 
and confi dence develop 
throughout the day, 
alongside the enthusiasm, 
determination and 
commitment of all 
involved. Well done to St 
Joseph’s who fi nished fi rst 
and well done to all who 
took part.


